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Fusion Makes Confusion.

The refmlt of the :\foin c election furnish es abundant
eviden ce, if additional
evidence were wantin g, of the un.wis<lom
of trying to fu&c incongruou s politicnl
elements. It ha • oft eu _been attempted
with disa ster nnd defeat to th e D emo ·
crr1tic p:irLy. The mo~t unnaturnJ an d un pa rdon abl e iustance of fusio u this couutry
lrns ever witnes sed, wns th e nomination by
the Demo cracy in 1873, of Horace Greeley
for President, and B. Gratz Brown for
Vice President-t,'fo
geutl ehien who :had

Out of the Mouth of His Secretary
of State He Stands Convicted,

SCIENCES,

a stranger, chastity is not regnrded, and
drunkenne ss is rampant.
The counties of Erie, Seneca and Sandu~ky n.re a pn.rt of l\lr. Foster's congressional district, nnd the figures show that
his form er political campaigu.s exerch,ed a
very demo ralizi11g influence on the domes·
tic relations of his constituent~, the number of applications for divorce increasing
from yc·ar to year. It is very evident that
it mw high time that he should become
th e ~postl e
Prohibition.
It will bowe\'er, be gratifying to D emocrats to learn
that whe11compared with such RepuhliCan counties as J efferson, l\Iahoning, and
Portage, while Charlie's methods bad a
ten<lcucy to mak e his constit uents drunk
nnd to lea<l them to bent their wives, yet
be coui<l uot so far demor alize them as to
bring Lbe number of adulter ers to more
than oue-b:1.lra fair Republicans average!
Gov. Fo ster, as the chief execut ive of
the State, should out of cousidcrntions of
pride, becau se the exalted positi on he
occupies, 1·efain from giving expression to
tb e vile se ntiment, even if tho statement
was true ; buL when th e re is not a shadow
of rea5ou to base it upon, he is guilty of
conduct which do ed not rh.:e to a point to
me rit Pren cont empt.
It had ocen tbo policy of his psrty for
years to tradu ce anJ villify its oppon ents,
but it is left to the Gos ernor of Ohio to
to out-herod lier ou and to earn the distincti on whi ch none will euvy, of Odng
the greates t of villifi ers and traducers.
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THE

MARKETS.
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29. 1882.
ARABI.

You fought a. daring fight
.As we know;
But the Britons in their mig ht
Laid you low.
You were hardly at your best,
It must r eally be confessed,
'fhat Araby the blest,"
Poct s_lrnow.
(I

NUMBER
the · land of the globe, and embracing under Its rule, a sixth part of the population
of the world. In territorial extent the
United States ranks third, contnining 3,580,242 squa re miles, including Alaslca;
in population il ranks fourth, with its 50,000,000. lfossia ranks second, 8,352,93 0
squaro miles.
The highest monolith h the obeli•k of
Karnak, Egypt. Karnak is on the east
bank of the Nile, near Luxor, and occu pies a part of the site of an ancient Thebes. Tbe obelisk is ascribed to Hatasu,
sister of Pl,aroah Thetbmes JII., who
reigned aboui 1600 B. 0.
Its whole
length is 1 '22 feet, its weight is 400 tons.
Its height, without pedestal, is 108 feet 10
inches.
The height of the obelisk in
Central Park, without pedestal, is 68 feet
11 inches; its weight about 167 tons .
The Uhinese Wall is the largest wall in
the world. It was built by the first Em·
peror of the Tain dyn"8ty, about 200 B. 0,
as a protection againot Tartar&. It tra·verses the northern boundary of China,
and is carried over the highest bills,
tlirougb the deepest valleys, aero•• rl vers
and every other natural obstacle.
Its
length is 1,250 mileo. lncluding a parapet
of 5 feet, the total height of the wall is 20
feet., th icknees at the base 25 feet, at the
top 15 feet . Towers or bastion• oc:cur at
intervals of 100 yards.
The largest library is the Bibliothequtl
~ational
in Paris, founded ·by Louis
XIV. It contains 1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 pamphlets, 175,000 manuscripts, 300 ,·
000 maps and ch,uts, and 150,000 coins
and medals. The collection of engraviugs
oxceeds 1,300,000, contained in some 10,000 volumes. The building which contains these treasures, is situated on the
Rue Richelieu.
The largest library in
:N'ew York, in respect of sept1rate works, ts
the Astor. About 190,000 volumes are
on it, shelves.
Among the mo,i remarkable echoes is
that of Eagle Nest,on the banks of Killarney, in Ireland, which repl:"11.ts
a buglecall uutil it seems to be sounded from "
a, hundre<l instruments; and that on the
banks of the :-.aha, between Bingen and
Coblentz," which repeats a .sound seventee n times. The most rem,.rkable art ificial echo known is that i;, the Castle of
Simonetta, about tffo miles from 1filan.
It is occasioned bv the existence of two
parallel walls of considerable leugth. It
repei,ts the report of a pistol eixty lime•.
The largest bell in the world i• the
!!real bell of i\Joscow, nt the foot of the
Kremlin.
It.s circumference at the foot is
uearly 68 feet, and its height more thnn
21 feet. In its stoutest part it is 23 inches
thick, and its weight ha• been computed
to be 443,772 pounds. It was never hung,
ond was probably cast on the spot where
it uow stands. A piece of the hell is
broken off. The fracture is suppooed to
have been occn>iione<l by water having
been thrown u pan it wheu heated by the
building erected over it being on fire.
The big bridge across the Kinzua chasm
on the Erie extens ion, fifteen miles south
of Bradford, Pa ., w~s completed about
two weeks ago, and trains will soon ·be
ruunini,: over it. The bridge is a symmetrical iron structure, and is the highest
in the world, the center span being 301
feet In height, and the length of the structure is 2,060 feet. It was built by the
Keystone Bridge Company, of PhcenixvillA, Peun.
The completions of this
bridge give, the New York, Lake Erie &
\Ve8tern Railroad direct communication
to the coal fields of We ste rn Pennsylvania.
The largest cathedral in the world is St.
Peter's in Rome. From the laying of its
,fouudntion, in L450,until its dedication,
one l1uudrcd a.nd seve nty year:1 were consumed in its erection, aud if we include
th e work done under Pins VI., three and
a hall centuries paesed before it was com pleted during wl,ich time forty-three Popes
reigned. The dimensions of the church
are: length of the interior, 613½ feet; of
rausom from ,vall to wall, 436} ft.; height
of nave, 152 feet; of side ai•les, 47 feet;
width of nave, 77-89 fret; of side aisles 33
feel; circumference of pillars which support the dome, 253 feet. The height of
dome from the pavement to the base of
the lantern, 405 feet; to the top of the
cross , 448 feet. The dome is encircled
and strengthened by •ii< bands of iron.
A stairway leads to the roof, broad and
easy enough to allow a horse and team to
ascend. The annual cost of keeping the
church in repair is 30,000 scudi.

21.

schemes to reform society. They accomplish no good. A dead law i• worse than
a living error, for while the latter may
still be combated and overthrown-the
former is but a barrler in the way of reform-and
but blccks the way to wioer
and more efficient meaeui'es . We have
too many dead statutes already upon our
books. I am not di,po,ed to spend much
time in making denials or explaining my
re cord, aud I must ask your pardon for
having digressed for one moment to tleny
a falsehood, even though the matter bas
no connection with any issue involved jn
the canva,s.
I wonld urge these political
demagogues to remember and obey nol
one alone, but the entire ten commandmeuts.

Columbus Times.]
Shall you pose before ou L' gn.zc
Some timesiace, in a speech· del i vered
For awhile?
at Akron; Gov. Foster stated that the presOr will Egypt end your day s,
Eastern sty !e?
cnt campaign TI"as "a contest between
The insidious attack,
echools and churchee on one side, nod snFor which they've such a. kuack,
'fhe bowstring and the sack.
loons and proslitntes on the oth er," and
And th e Nile!
·
and tha t th~ Dem oc ratic party represcuted
Perhap s another war
the latter . If thia stntemont is true the
You've in vi ew,
party should meet with overwhelming deHow Foster Emptied his " llar 'I."
Or perchance, 0, great Pasha,
lent; if it is false, Governor 1;,oster has ·
You are through;
Paine,g:\1 ille Journal,]
wantonly slandered one half of the soverAnd for EngJa,nd you'll embark
But since Fostor choo,es lo act the part
been life-long enemies of the Democratic eign people over whom it is allegeu !Je
There to mix ·with men c,f mark'
,vhile
you
dazzle
Regent's
Park,
party.
lUr.
Greeley,
although
the
founder
exercises
the
fnnctions
of
chief
'executive.
of
a convert to the cause of temperance, it
Auel pos itiYely the on ly Big Show that will exhibit in lift Vernon this seaso n.
.And the Zoo!
and recognized lender of the Republican Itlrns fortunately been demonotruted unis in order for him to make a few confes party, took issue with his party on a single der the light of human experience that
If the Government shou ld e'er
•ions regardiug his past life, antl manifest
social slati::stjcs, impartially gathered, aro
Let you go,
a repentance for his wickedness in the
point viz: that tbe war b ein g over, a nd th e su rest ind ex to the morn.lt!of 1u1ycom·
There is money for you here,
past. Would it not be well for him to ask
the rebellion crushed, 'Lhe t:\outhern Stnte;:; muoity.
Iu this state, counties arc µeoYou must know.
forgiveness for bavingsent by one Thom,
Let then;i. send you o'er the sea,
were st ill in the Union, and not conquered pied by diftlinctly marked clements, aud
of'l'lfliu, $1,700 to Sandusky City, to be
'fo om· nation of the free,
pro\'inccs . The Libcrttl Republican 3 , who not al one th e h abits and momls, but, also,
Aud you'll earn n salary
distributed among the saloons, on the
th e religion and politics mark the particuw·ith a show!
uight before the election when he was a
ngreed with i\Ir Greeley, nomina ted him Jar t)pr.
candidate for Congress in the old 10th disfur Pre::;i<lcut at Cincinnati , and the D .:m ·
The outrageous utterance of Governor
trict, again st Judge Seney? Would it
ocrats ratified tbe nCrniinmion nt Ralti· F oste r has led to nu examination
of th e
not be well for hirn to ask forgivene•• for
more. Thi ~ nominati on, while: it Jecu recl · soc ial stntiatics of the State, as compiled
the sin of giving the Republican Execu by the Sec re.t.<\ryof State, for the ye,rs
New York Sun. ]
tive Committee at Upper Sandusky, in
five per cent of Repuol icans lost fift ccu l 880 and ·~1. These reports were made to
1•
room 21 of th·e Pierson House, $1,500 to
per ccut. of D ljmocra.~s, awl ;:;ocompletely
Go\". Foster, and be l'annot plead ignorThe biggest steal-rbe River and Harbe distributed among the •aloons there,
bor steal.
dcmo~aliz ed anJ. disgustetl the rank u~<l ance . He mu~t sta11d or fall by the result
when he was s. candidate
for CongreM&
file of th e D emocratic party, that we felt ofa cnrnpnrison between Democratic and
The biggest man in Bost on- Jobn L.
against Mr. Finley?
Wouldn't
it be
Sullil'nn.
its effect:s yenr::; afterwards . \Ve d on 't Ue · Republican counties.
Columbu s Time s .]
humbling himself lilrc a good Christian to
Hegnr d for the sanct it y of the marriage
The mnn with the bcaviest mincl,ve hnvesome very definite information
ask forgiveness for having distributed,
lit>YCiu any such fm~ions. 'fhey breed relation evidence~ the best fruit of civil·
Henry Ward Beecher.
through an agent, among tho saloons in
regarding
a
little
episod
e
which
is
said
to
confusion.
They do more harm thnn g ood. iznt10n and chastity i~ inseparable from
'L'iilin,
the sum of $1,800 when he was a
The
three
Li~p;est
raiiroad
kings-W.
It is better "th ousand limes to oe beat en morality and religion. The subject of di- ha, ·e occurred on then ight of the 2d ol Sep- H. Vanderbilt, Jay Goulcl aud Russell
candid,.te for Congress against Mr. Hudin fighting for principle than to succeed vorce, what the cau~cs tbnt lead lo the tember last, in part on the steamer Bonanza, Sage.
son? These are merely a few incidents
se\.·ering of the domestic relations, is there·
to which i.e must call attention.
They
Master Warner, of Atlantic, Iowa, is not
in a mere atruga.:le for policy. It iii unwise fore always considered the most important a packet plying bet.ween Cincinnati and
will no doubt recall to his mind many
the Upper Ohio, and in part at the Biggs yet four vears old, but he weighs nearly
to do evil in 1he expectation
that good feature in social statistic•.
others of a similar character.
House, in Portsmouth,
in which Gov. four hundred pounds.
may follow. The Dem ocratic pnrty should
We have token from the alphabetical
Foster is reported as figuring quite prom·
'l'he biggest diamond in New York City
al ways do riglit--stand by its principles and list of the counties of the State a number ineotly.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
Our iuformation is, a-; we stated
Jacob
nearly equal in population,
running
is sold by us on a guarantee.
It cures
very definite, and it comes from a source, is worn by Dock Commissioner
FROST'S ROYAL Colliseum, Stone's J\Ionster Ciscus, 011 Kn Na W1lkce Comanche its colors-nominnte
H8 repres.cntllti\~e through th 1..:whole alphabet, butespecially
Vanderpool.
Cousumption.
Sold by Baker Bros.
t
we may add, which we deem very r eliable.
Intlian 'l'rouiw, :11111Crane's Gymnasium and Aquarium.
men, whetl.ier in tLe maj,;rity or the typical of the most prominent elements in Gov. Foster knows whether or not it is
The greatest navy in the world is that
minority, and aithough temporary defeat the parties. In fitteen Democratic coun- true in all its details, and we ask him to of England.
The most invisible one is
Badly Scared.
may sometime) overtake it, the good old ties having a population of 452,973 :
authorize a denial if ho can, promising the Uuited States Navy,
Delaware Herald.]
party com es out right in the end .
The number of divorces applied for ,;·ai ... 825 that be do so we wHl give to his denial as
The highest range of mountains is the
Gen. Robinson, the Republican candiOfthe se there were-on the ground of
wide circula t ion ns to the questions we Himalayas, the mean of clevatiou being
date for Congress in this district, and hie
adultery ...........................
................. 135 bare propounded.
The Eshelman Democrati c platform :
We would like to ask est imated at from 10,000 to 18,000 feet.
63 Gov. Fo ster:
friend•, are badly scared over the pros"Three drinks per day, rain or shine, und On the ground of drunkenness.................
Kentucky
has no great fresh water
the ground of crueltv ........................
1 iD
no matter what the mon ey may be n eeded On
Whe1her, on S1<turday, the 2nd of Sep- lakes, but it haR great whisky distilleries,
pect;i of the Congressional contest, and are
In 15 Republican countfes, having a popu·
for."-0/ CT;e/andHerald.
tember, he d id not speak at We st Union? and the natives do not feel the loss of'
lrnntic in their efforts. An effort is being
1ation of 444,375, the number of divorces
Whether he did not proceed to Man- fresh water much.
made by the Republicans to induce the
applied for ,,a.s,
..................................
1,25\J
We don't know what Mr. Eshelman
Of these there were-on the ground of
chester, that cveoing, nnd about midnight
railroad interests in the district to oppose
should have sni<l to provoke such an unThe largest diamond-cnttiug
i10uge is in
adultery ............................................
273 take tbe steamer Bonanza for Portsmouth.
Hon. T. E. Powell, Robinson's opponent,
Amsterdam,
where
they
emp
loy
four
hunfair and untrue remark as Lhe above. E. On the ground of drunkenness ................. 127
by representiug to railroad men that Mr.
Whether, between that hour and one
On
the
ground
of
cruelty
........................
252
dred
men.
The
famous
Kohiuoor
diamond
B. Eshelman is a model of morality und
o'clock in the morning-after
the holy
Powell is opposed to the interests of railwas
cnt
there.
The
cutters
make
from
$7
roads and railroad employes. Of couroe
These causes have been selected because Habbatb day had been ushered in -he did
sobriety.
He wtls nev er known to utt er a
no intelligent voter will take any otock in
feature on not step up· to the bar of the boat, in com- to $12, and even $14 a day.
profane word, nor 1m10ke1 chew tobacco, n.dullery, is the most repuleive
The largest suspension bridge will be
th is absurd story, and will only regard
hnmorality, and drunkenness
aud wife pany "ith the traveling represent•tive of
or drink any liquid stronger than water. beating indicate the most dehMecl social a LouisvilltJ wholesale liquor house, and the one now ouilding between Bl'ooklyu
such an unfair mode of electioneering with
Indeed, when in "\Vashingtnn some :rrnra condition . The.figures above given show tip the barkeeper a wink n.s he called fora and New York. The length of its nrnin
with contempt.
Mr. Powell is as much in
span is 1,500 feet and 6 Inches. The en favor of legitimate railroad interests, and
ngo, on a visit to th e Democratic Leud- tbal while the number of dh·orce casea is gins• of lemonnde?
Whether tho bark ee per in respon•e lo tire length of the bridge is 5,989 feet.
all other legitimate business enterprises,
quarlers, he was taken for n chaplain, and one half more Jn Repuhlicaa than in Demas nuy man iu the district, Uut bA is not in
ocratic counties, these causes still more that wink did not add to the lemonade
The Pennsylvanin.'s
ney1 locomotive.
invited to officiate in one of the churches! largely predominate, for the number base<l a liberal flavoring of whisky?
favor of railro:id rings o.nd monopolies,
Jumbo, has 7 ·foot drive wheels, and has
If the Republk,rn party had in its ranks on adultery is more than double, and
Whether he, Governor Foster, did not drawn a tr11in from Philadelphia to Jersey
concocted against the rights gf the people,
and will ever be found battling for the
ajew as moral and upright men as E. B. drunkennc8s nnd cruelty nm in nearly go back to th e bar after a brief intervalCity, a distanc e of n inetv-fi ve miies in
on t1lat holy Sabbath day-and
call for eigh'ty minutes.
people nnd against such corrupt legisla.
·
Eshelman it might hop e to escape the fate equal ratio.
tion.
would earnestly call the attenWheu we group the counties, the result whisky straight, and drank It like a SabJumbo is the largest elephant in the
that befel the inhabitants
of ancient
tion of the farmer, and the people generis the same -Adam s, Allen and Aohland bath breaaer?
Sodom.
·
civilized world. He i• 11 feet G inches in
ally, to these facts, and urge them to rally
Whether it ia true, that upon hi s arrirnl height.
are Democrnttc. Their population is 79 Tbe measurement of his ears
to the snµport of Mr. Powell.
at the Biggs Honse at Portsmouth, he did when spread out is 15 feet, and he can
fJiiir Isa11.cE. Eaton, a promin~nt poli- 250.
tician of Kans:is, and for a number of Dhrorce case s- 1880 and 1881 ........ . .... ..... 107 not send for l\ an.loon keeper I or tt.rrange reach upwnrd 26 feet with his trunk.
Sing, Oh Sing, that Song Again.
For aduletry ...... ......... .......•........
...... 14 fo1 llis coming , and ha,e a coversntion
Probably the biggest feet are those of a
years a member of the Dem0crt1.tic Na·
For drunkenness...... ..... ......... .... ..... ... 7 with bim npon politictt.l matters.
How can you when you cough at ever y
Chicago
girl
named
Lizzie
lliertz.
'fhey
Crut!ll
y
......
............
......
......
.........
.......
18
lional Committee, died suddenly at LeavWhether be did not tell that saloon
breath? Why, get a trial bottle of Dr.
are
enid
to
measure
17!
inch
es
each.
It-is
Ashtabuls, A then• and Carrol are Re· keeper tl,at neither bimself nor the Reen worth on Tu c~day la.at. He "a:s former Bigelow's Positive 01110,and you will be
publican party of Ohio, had auy de! ire to reported that she once kicked. a young
Population, 81 ,938.
an swe red. h cures colds, coughs, conly,, resident o'fSt. Clairsvill e, Ohio, was a publican.
man
and
fractured
his
spine.
e cases-1S80 and 18dl. .................
238 put a stop to the sale of intoxicating
sumptiou, whoopiug cough, and all disbrother-in-law of H.J . .Tewett, Colonel Divorc
For\ress ~Monroe ii the larg estsingic for li'or adultery ....................................
,.. G8 liquors, but that th ey simply desire that
ease• of the lungs, it will coot you nothing
Manypenuy and Hon. William Keunon.
For drunkenness... ..............................
23 the bu sin ess should be plac ed In tbo hands tification in the world, It has already cost
ro test it if you cnll nt Baker Bros. drug
.I
?
or
cruelty
.........................................
6D
the
Government
over
$3,000,000.
The
of
responsible
men
like
himself?
He was a firm believer in Spirituali sm. It
store.
1Vater
battery
is
cousidered
one
of
the
finThese
questions
arc
put
to
Governor
A ugla.ize, B elmont anJ Brown are Demwafi the spirit of his daughter which marocratic. Population, l07 ,807.
Foster, not ,vith tho purpose, as some of est military works iu the world.
Seek No Further.
ried the spirit of the so n of Pr esident
J)ivorcc cnsPs ............................
... ......... 177 our Republican friend g may a~sert, to give
The loftiest active volcano is Popocate It
is
said
tha au old philoeopber sought
Franklin Pierce about two years ago in
For adultery .....................................
3 1 circuiat1on to a canard or political lie, but peti (smoking monntnin), il ,irty-five miles
an honest man with a lighted lantern, and
For drunkenness........................
........ 15 wilh the houe.t belief, hnsed upon the south-west of Pueblo, Mexico. It is sevHt. Clairsville, which spiritualistic
mnrhumanity hns since been seeking an honw
For cru elty........................................
3S statements of creditable wltne• ses , that all enteen thousand, seventeen hundred and
riaga was the sensation of the time thro'eot medicine by the light of knowledge.
Ohampai!(n,
Clarke
and
Clinton
a·
r
e
Rethat
is
there
insinuat
ed
or
cnn
be
impli
ed,
eighty-four
feet
above
the
sea
level,
and
ont the entire world. He was literary in
It he• al length found it in Dr. Jone•'
ia strictly correct. J f any part of it. is uot bas a crater three miles in circumlerence
his tastes and contributed to a number of publican . Population, 97,303.
Red Clover Tonic, which cures all diseru,eo
true,
we
would
like
Governor
Foster
to
and one thousand feet deep.
Divorce cases .......................................
321
maga2ines.
of the blood, removes pimples, and acts
For adultery ....... ,,,,_.,......... ..... ......... 80 authorize some one to say so for him.
The longest span of wire is used for a
promptly upon the liver aud urinary or "
drunkeness......
......•..
.........
...........
14
~ The Republican outlook in PennThe above nrticle was publi shed by the telegraph in India over the river Kistnah,
gans. Only fifty cents a bottle, to be had
'' cruelty .............................
..... ....... 56
•yl rnnia is briefly pictured by the CincinIt is
Columbus Tim es several days ago, but as between Bezorah and Sectanagrum.
at Balrer Bros.
3
Tuacnrawas, Vinton and \Vsyne are
nati Commercial. It says;
yet has received no response from Gov· more than six: thousand feet long, aud is
D omocratic. Population, 95,178.
If
you
have
a
cold
or
cough
of
any
The conference between represent:,,tives Divorce cases .......................... ............... 143 Foster in nn~wer to t.he very important •tretched between two hills, each twelv.o
kind buy a bottle of Hill's Peerless Cough
huudred feet high.
of the Cnmeron and Independ ent RepubFor adultery .....................................
.. 2S questions proponded.
The Times of last
Syrup, use it all, lf not satisfied return
The large st University is O.><ford, in
licans of Pennsylvania, with n view to a
" druukenness...... ... .... .. ..................
8
the empty bottle and I will refund your
Oxford, England. Itcon,ists of 25 coll eges
'· cruelty.......
... ............... .............
21 even iug again 1mys :
new deal and the uniou of th e factions on
money. I also sell the Peerless Worm
The ~alum :is of the Times are open to and 5 halls. Oxford was the sea t of learnB new State ticket, has ended without
reTrumbull, Union and "Warreu are Re·
Specific on the same terms No Cure No
NAILING
A.. LIE.
Gov. Foster, if he desires to present any ing in the time of Edward the Confessor.
imlt. Deaver sticks, Converse stick~, and publican.
Population, 95,643.
Pay. Cobb's little Podophyllin Pills will
of course the fndepcndeuts etick. It is Divorce cases .............. .......................... 254 explanation of that ste am boat trip from It claims to have been founded by Alfred.
cure Head ache or no pay. 011e Pill a
How
James
W.
Newman
Strangles
a
:Manchester
to
Portsmouth,
and
.
the
mid·
n<,w too late to effect a compromise· both
Tho
largest
ship
is
the
Great
Eastern.
For adultery .... .... ,.... ................... . ... 41
dose_ For sale by J. J. Scribner.
FlO·ly
Falsehood.
parties have their county as well as' State
" drunkenness..................
........ ...... 31 night con,ultation with the saloon keeper She Is 680 foet lonir, 83 feet broa<1, and GO
"
cruelty.............................
...
........
..
43
nt
the
Biggs
House.
tickets in the field, and are so organized
In bis speech at Alliance, Hon. Jas. VI,
feet deep, being 2t,937 burden, 18,915
~ The potato crop of Michigan is the
that compromise is difficult, if not imgroso aud 13,34-! net register.
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po•sible. The fight, therefore, will go on, and pretentious Reru1llican counties, •obuilt, at l\Jillwall, on the Thames all(! wns
contemptible lie that has oeeu printed by very generally in exeelleut condition. The
to the great comfort of the Democrats.
cial depravity preponderates to an aston- sale of u Chinese wife by her husband. launched January 31, 1857,
the simultaneous press :
apple crop will be a very light one in moot
ishing degree. And it is vain to charge She had fallen in love with the purchaser,
'fhe most extensive park is Deer Park,
"If we were to listen to the Republican parts of the State. There will be none to
4!:irThe politic a l sensation in the 7th auy of this depravity to the demoralizing
who agreed to pay $130 for her, but be in the environs of Copenhagen, Denmark.
leaders in this campaign we would con- ship, and to givo a falr supply for home
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there was but one commandment
ment by Prof. C. C. PMker, colored. of
Lake aud Lorain, in which a Democrat is band refu,ed to give ber up. In that gest pleasure ground in this country is sent down from lift. Sinai that should re- neccessary.
hi• independent candidacy for Congre ss. a curiousity and believed to be a monster.
emergency the enamored pair drugged Fairmount Parle, Philadelphia, "hich con- ceive the respect and obedience of men,
llQj"' cheerfully add my testimony lo
Prof. Parker is Supt. of the Batavia Col- Their populatiQn is 66,106him, forged bis eigoature to the bill of tains 2,740 acress.
and tbat it is to 'Remember the Sabbath to the ralue of Elys' Cream Balm, 11• a
ored Schoel•, and a memb er of th e Cler- Divorce cases .........................................
sale,
and
eloped.
They
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Orange County, New York, and Sussex day to keep it holy.'"
specific In the case of my sister, who hM
:For adultery................... ... ....... .......... 36 while eating their weddiug breakfast and County, New Jersey, make more appleThey seem to disregard or pay little been seriously debiliated with Catarrh for
mout County teachers' Institute.
The
" drunkennes:;... .. .......... .................
15 put into dungeons, where both commit- jack in one year than any other two coun- heed to the others.
Democrats, a• a rule, the past eight years, having tried ineffect·
colored vote in Clermont, ,varren, Greene
'' cruelty........................................
29 ted suicide .
ties in the United States. Last year 120· allowing the broadest .-eligious freedom, u .. lly other remedie, and se,•eral specialty
and Entler counties will aggregate beThen take lhe Democratic counties of
000 gallons were made, and the Govern- and teaching no sectarian doctrines, give doctors in Boston. She improved at once
tween two and three thousand, among Holme•, Mercer and Monroe. Their popThe Doctor's Secret.
faith to the other nine com- under this discovery, and bas gained her
ment got SJ00,000 revenue.
This year equal
ulation is 69,080,
Probably no new developm ent l'fill more the estimate is 40,000,
whom is a loud wail for recognition.
mandment•.
The
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press heariog, which had been considered inDivorce eases.............. ..........................
06 surpriee the public, thnn to learn the •emight well recall that other command- curable. R . ,v. Merrill, Secretary of tbe
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C@'" The Cleveland Plain Deale,· says:
For adultery..............................
......... 25 cret of certain lead In!( physicians. When
ment: ''Thou shalt n"t he11r false witness
Company, G rand
" drunkenness.................................
7 they h1\ve a difficult cnSe of throat or lung globe is Lake Superior. It is 400 miles ngainst thy neighbor ." They have forgot- Phrenii Uanufucturing
There nre a great many people in this
" cruelty .......... .......... ....... ........ . ... 19 disease that b•flles th&ir ,cientilic skill, long, 160 miles wide at its greatest breadth ten th is injunction and been actively euw Rapids, ~Iichigan.
country who think smoking is a vice.
It is thus evidence that this. depravity - they prescrib~ Dr. Kiug'• New Discovery and bas an area of 32,000 square miles. gaged in falsifying my record ever since
~ One of the it.en,s of the will of
Charley Foster is an inveterate smoker, prevails to au equal degree amid the excite- for <;Jon~um\JtlOn!Coughs and Colds, bav- Its mean depth is said to oe 200 feet, and
my nomination.
Their pre•• bas charged,
Th e Menagerie cmhraccs among its leacliog features, a Living Nond esc ript, the only on~.ev.
irsgreatest
depth
abont900
fothoms.
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Ben
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but
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masquerading
in
a
reform
ments of city life, and the quiet plodding mg JI d1S_gu1sedID _ 6 p_rescript1on bottle,
e r captured. ,v hite Lama., a very r are a nima l, Camels, Drom edaries, ZebrasJ. ild Yak ot
for instance, that I voted "against a bill
with their own direcr:10us aud nume nt- eurfuce i::i.635 feet above th e sea.
"I now give and bequeath to my wife
Tart ary , Lions nnd Lione:ascs, Abysinian lbe.x 1 African Leopard, Spetted and ~riped Ilyenas, suit now it is confidently expected that he of rural pursuits, where ever Urn Republi·
to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors
Bla ck and ,rhit e Drer, Kangarnos, Crocodj fes from the Nile, Python, Snakes from th e Garn·
These facts tached. The yi.tlen~ '" cured nnd they
The largest tunnel in the world is that to minors, without the consent of their and children that which some of them
will shoot off his mouth again•t the use of cans are in the ascendency.
bia. Il ire r. -4-tso, F lt"TY
DENS of rare ,·alunbJe Animals , Birds, .Monkeys,&c., &c.
arc a sad commentary upon the hypocrit- get the cred1t.-Tnbuae.
Sold by W. of St. Gothard, on the line o! the railroad parent.~, elc ., or to persons in the habit of possess, and which I assure them, iu fu11
tobacco and also declare that all fema les ical pretensions of this self-constituted
B. Russell.
between Lucerne nnd i).filan. The sumn11t getting intoxicated."
It is a groas and view of death, io far richer than gold and
should vote e:<cept those who use snuff'.
"God and morality" party. The pathway
more to be desireJ than nil human honof the tuunel is n90 feet below the surface inexcusable falsehood.
A Word of Caution.
of its ascendency is marked by blighted
at Audermt1tt, and 6,600 feel beneath the
In whi ch Uie talent employc<lis uuequalled, 1tnd cornprise1:, the highest orcter of perfo1 mers in
I
would
be
the
last
man
to
vote against ors . God is a living God, and Ob rist
~ The Cincinnati
Commercial give~ chastity o.nd the :_11anc~ity
As is usually the case where an article peak of Kastelhorn, of the St. Gothard such a meosure, for I would go as far as auy en.me into the world to save sinners . I
of the marriage
the lan6. 'fhe public, an<l pnrticulnrly the ladies, and children and families, are nssured that
this department is without a blerni~h, and nothin g is sai<l or done that can offend the most fas. Gov. Foster this sort of a dig oclo w the vow is forgotten in deoaucbery a11d indul- of true merit has attained a "or}d.wide group. The tunnel is 26} feet wide, aud 19 one in shielding the youth from vice in beg them to have- faith in Jesus, for by
tidiou s taste ofa refined community . Among the illu st riou s and world.famed artists in this fifth rib:
gence in beastly lu•t, under the cloak of reputation by its 'TOnderful results, aa the feet 10 inches from the floor to the crol)'n every form, .aud all its temptations.
I th is faith alon e can they be saved.''
department nre the fo]Jo \\· i11g:
celebrated Electric Bitters have done, cer- of the arched roof. It is 9} miies bng, or would throw aro nud them tbe strongest
Gov. Foster says be has found the tem- hypocrisy.
All the officials in the Republican coun- tain unprincipled parties hnve en deavored lf miles louger thun the llfouut Oenis barriers of the law.
Griggs' Gl:ycerme Salve.
MLLE. ANNA CARROLL, the most char mJOHN SAUNDERS, Chambion Leaper and perance question tho only oue before the ti.:,s named belong to that party ; Secretary lo imitate them, nud expect to indnce an tunnel.
The statute to prohibit such sales to
The best ou ea rth can truly be said of
people of Ohio. The Governor hru1 pecuing young lady eqnC'~lrit-nne in th e profession T umbler.
unsuspecting
public to purchase their
The most extensive cavern is the Mam- minor~, etc., wus pa~ed in 1854, by a Grigg•' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure
Il er challenge barc:l,nck ncnr hcen equalled .
MON S . AJAX, the India Rubb er Man.
liar spectacles.
There is no practical lem- of St.ate Townsend, is also a Republican
fraudulent wares. A• k you druggist for
C. W. LOWRY, wao ri<les the moat thrillMISS BALETTE, Vocalist.
pera~ce iMue before the people -0f Ohio. of unqu estioned loyalty,(and by the w;iy, the genuine Electric Bitter., that ure guar- moth Cave, in Edmoudson County, Ky. De •nocratic L<>gi,latnre, when I was a mere cure for cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds,
1
There has been no at- and all other sores. \Viii positively cure
ing, dr.shing and electrifyjn~ burdle net of any
.UJSS COCDE1.L, Serio Comico.
l'he Oo\·ernor cannot name one. , Ev eu one or the counties embraced in the list is anteed to cure, ~nd · tnlrc no \Jthero . Sold It is near Green Ri\•er, s ix: miles from !,oy of thirleen.
nrlist j n the bu<iiness.
SatisCave City, and about twenty-eight miles tempt that I bave ever known or heard of piles, tetter and all skin eruptions.
the
liquor dealers would consent to the the oue of his domicil,where his mission· by W. B. Russell, at 50c.
)!LLE . LlZZE Cs\ lWELLO-The
1faial
JOIIXSON, GARVY, ROBISON, SIMP2
>try efforts, ns claimed by the Urusaders of
t bas faction guaranteed or money refunded,
from llowling Green. The cave consists to repeal ouch prohibitory cluuse.
Queen.
S_Q:Nnnd CHAPIN, 'fumbl ers, Leaper s and equitable taxati on of the traflic, and the '74, and evidenced by the figures, have
remained upon the statute books for nearw Only 25 cents. For sale by Baker Bros.
Go\-·ernor talks only taxatiun.
B. CO.RROLL the Peer lest Rider whose \ aultcrs.
li6l"" A memorial church to Daniel O'- of n succes.iSionof irregular chambers, some ly thirty years-a
met with astonh1hing, if not unpnralleled
_ ________
_,_
ap14-lyr
wise provision, placed
of which arc large, situated on different
;;'pul ation is wor ]d.{viclc.
'
I G.'d{.VY, with hi s Lions Loose fo th e Street
success) and .it is not reasonable to sup- Connell is to be built in his native parish level!,. Some ot these are traver acd by there oy the Democracy of Ohio.
MLLE . :MANARD, the t.hrillin~ Trapeze
.F. 1). CIIARVE'l'TE! Cry sta~ Pyramid:;;,
~ A Springfield correspondent to the
pose that either would exagerate depravity of Ouhercciven, County Kerry.
For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
P erformer, nsshited by Uons. ).J anard,
Light an(l H eavy Bulancmg & Ch 1nesc Crock~ New York Sun says:
An attempt was made in 1869 to amend
Cardinal navigable branches of tlie sul>t~rraneu.n
at th e expense of Repul;lican communities.
Price 25 cents,
SIG . :i\IAQUESS wild In 1lian l{i<ler has no cry Acts.
McCabe says: "In the present unhappy Echo River.
Dlind fish are found in its the law, not changing tbe penalty in any Shiloh's Porous . Plasters.
"Keifer, Hubell, Roheoon & Company
ec1ualin the ll' or!d.
'
PROF. JAMES GALLAGHER, Magic Bart
It is therefore evide nt that disregard of condition of our affairs it is true vt'i5dom wateri'!.
maaner-tbeonly
purpo,e of the bill being For sale by Baker Bros.
CORDELLO & LAJW3E, tho Chamvion rel an,1 ~Iallese Cross.
will probably carry this district.
The the marital contract, adultery, drunkento shift the burden of proof, and place it
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Horiz onta l Bar Performer:-:.
_ D. W. STONE, S.A.11
( McF'LYNN, IIARRY former spent $10,000 in it to ser.uro the nees, nnd wife-beating prevail in the puri- tor before the miud~ of our people. In
upon the accused. This was contrary lo play in honor of General Entler, at WorMISS MAXAR D,in ht>r l,rujesUcR u:-,pension LATIOSE.-Clown, ,vit-s, J esters and Comic re·nornination,
nnd ia egunlly able to tanicn.l Republican counties to nn extent their struggle for justice they should be of Californiu.. One of a gro,•c in Tulare every familiar form ol criminal jurisprucester, Mas."!achuset.ts, some individual
TlIOr..PE & :lllLLETTE,
1hc GymunHic Vocalists, the Uost Originnl, Refin ed, Gentle- spEud $50,000 to insure an election."
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according
to
mea
surement
ma<le
unkno\vn
in Democratic communities;
reminded that if their banner is to lead by members of the State Ge•>logical Sur- dence and opposed to all the rules of ev i- shouled "GiVe u:s a spoon," whereupon
YVonclers .
ma11Jy and ,vitty Clown!'}that ever stepped on
and it follows, pe,· ,e, that when i\Ir. Fos- them to true nnd solid victories, it must
dence. It required the person indicted he was immediately •hot with a rocket.
S.~ll ~JrFLYXN, High 8Ult.-;.
sawclusi., and many other special and gentrnl
1J@" Th o next House of Reprcscntater stated that the Democratic party rep bear no UH'i\'Orthy motto; it must be sul- vey, was shown to be 276 feet high, 106 upon a mere proofofo. sale lo prove .a neg,\ OOD [E COOK, the ,vorJd's CJrnmp ion pctforrner li, appearing daily and nightly in
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at
Bnr e Baek RiJer.
friendly competit ion.
til·es will he composed of 325 members resented the saloons and the prostitutes, he lied by no single stain."
a point 12 feet above the ground. Some ative-a requirement not demaaded of tbe that ternble cough. Sb1loh'• Cure is the
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and delegates, thirty-four more than at
remedy for you. Sold by Baker Bros. t
of the trees are 376 feet high and 35 feet
One of tlte mang& nsational Features of tlte Great Sltow is OltKe present, which \'fill necessitate the putting tion uf morals and tho domestic relation•
A Varied Performance.
iu diameter.
Some of the largest that fence, large or small, known to the law.
~ Engravers are finding itdiilicult to
in Republican counties, as the facts cited
Many wonder h.ow Parker's Giger Tonic have been felled indicate an age of from Oert uinly no lawyer who bad the slightest procure good bou•ood.
Na Wakees Iroquois ancl Camanclte I 1YDIAN 'PRO UPE.
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iu of that many more scats and desks.
show, indicate that it will he an unforturegard
for
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legal
reputation,
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of Turkey , npon which the bulk of the
nate day for the people of Ohio when the can perform such YH.riedcures, thiakiag it 2,000 to 2,500 yeara.
'l'b e Greatest A ttractio n ever s,.1cnund er canvas bcin" a compl ete exh ibiti on of the man·
such
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measure.
It
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Id
have
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supply depends, are being wastefully cut,
'fhe largest inland sea is the Caspian,
ners, customs and <'er1..,moniesof th e RED MEN. 1 \Va/' sonc,e war dances feats of hor seman.c@" Billy Mahone sa ves himself the sanctimo nious host• of the Reserve, under essence of ginger, when in fact is made
1
from many valuub le medicines which act lying between Europe and Asia . Its laughed at by the lawyers and "abrogated"
and a few new trees are planted.
.ship . . \l!,o, the EXTJRE TJUB.E APllE.:i.lUNG in the Ro~11
antic Episode of
trouble of writ-ing recOmmendations
for the lettde rship of Governor Foster, shall
by
the
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I.pre•ume
I
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bcneficlally on every di,eascd organ.
greKtest length is 7<jQ miles, its greatest such a ridiculous proposition, though I
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~IFE.
his spoilsmen by keeping printed blnnks,
breadth 170 miles, and its area 180,000 have uo t examined tho records.
chitis imediately relieved br Shiloh's
for devotion will be forgoUen except in
which he fills ont. Billy hss reduced the the pretense aud our educational system
~ The system of sel ling goods ou in- square miles.
Great Salt Lake in Utah,
t
Its defeat still left the la\'f as it had Cure. Sold oy Baker Bros.
A Grand Street Pageant will occur bet1rnen !) and 10 o'clock spoils business to a syatem.
will become a trnining school for de- stallments with the proviso that the seller wbich rna_y be properly termed an in land stood for years-prohibiting
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to
min
ll@'"
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the
Midland
RailA. :.\L led by J. G. Bate's MILITARY BAND.
pravity.
may seize tbe articles whenever a single sea, is about 90 miles long, and bas a ors with the penalty remaining as it was. road, in England,
fell into the habit
for Ten,
Before the infamouo cl,arg e is reiterated, payment has been neglected, and that varying breadth of from 120 to 125 mile•. So chc charge that I voted agl\inst suc h a of flinging their emptled bottles out of the
~ Two P erformances Daily. Doors open at 1 and 7 o'colck . In our Satisfaction
family of ten for over two years hi8 E.xc~llency should explain how it is without retundi11g u.nyLbing, has received Its surface is 4,200 feet above the se.a, bill is a clear and unadulterated falsehood, car windows . After several person11 had
Porker'e GingerTonii: has cured headache
that in counties where saloons are almost a blow in an English court. The Judge wherea3 the surface of the C,tspian ia 84 and yet the unscrupulous portion of the been hit, the company put up placards remalaria and other comp]aints so satisfac~ unknown, where all liquor laws are en- described the agreement in common use feet below the ocean level.
Reµublicnn prcsiswill continue to reiterate queating tra\·ellers to be more considerate .
torily that we are in excelient bealth snd forced, and where the Sabbath is •• free as most infamouss and ordered 11 non.mit,
The laigest Empire in th e world is thtlt the charge.
'fh•t Hacking Cough can be so quickly
no eipense for doctors or other medicines. from the din and noise of any business as declining to hear the plaintiff's solicltor of Great Britoin, comprising 7,457,658
It is foolish to pass laws that become cured by Shiloh'• Cure. ,ve guarautee it,
~ A few RescrvcJ Scat,; for .Ladies and 0 <'nflr-men nt n snrnll advnuc~ . ...5\'
-C'hr oniclc.
sp8-lm
the valley of clcatb, dome.tic happiness ia or to grant a case oi oppeal.
sc1uare miles, more than n si:dh p11rt of dead letters, or lndnlg e in visionary For sale oy Baker Bros.
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~ Gc~er~l Jame,
~I. Comly, late
Minister to the Saudwich Islands, returned to hh home in Columbus on Friday
lust, and received a hearty welcome from
L. HARPER,
Editor
and Proprie tor. his old friends and neighbors.
I t is re ported tj,at be e.nd Andy Francisco, his
No. 6 Kremlin, MonumentS(luare. former partner in the Journal, h,n ·e it in
conter.i"plation to shortly engage in t.be
newspaper
businees again-the
preciso
lUOUNT
VERNON,
011 10 :
point not yet fully determined upon.
FRIDAY MORNING ............ SEPT. 29, 1sn~
I:& S peaking of the success of "Boss"
Conkling in defeating Gov . Cornell in
DemocraticStat~ Ticket.
New York, the Cincinnati
Commercial
SECRE TARY 01~ STA TE 1
(Rep.) says: "Xow, Garfield denied hisbos8
JAMES W. NEWMAN, Scioto.
AC'ID WAS MURDERED. Cornell denied
SUPRE::\IE JTIDGE,
his bo••, and so must be politically slaughJOIIN W. OKEY, Franklin.
tered. The punishment
for deoyingt
MEliBEI!. BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
tbe b038 is, therefore, SOME SORT ol AS·
HE:<;RY WEIBEL, Yan Wert.
SASSINATI0:-1
." This is plain talk from a
Republican journal.
FOR CONGRESS,
---~O>--·---THO~IAS E. POWELL, of Delaware.
.Be- While the Republican stumpers in
Democratic
County 'l'ickct.
Ohio are preaching temperance and God lioe•s this year, and arc endeavoring to
SIIERlFF,
swallow up the P rohibitionisls, they have
ALLEN J. BEACII.
agents in every part of the State, operating
rBOSECUTIXG
ATTORNEY,
among the saloons, and advocating "free
SAM. R. GOTSHALL.
whisky and no Sunday ." Shame on the
CORONER,
hypocrites!
•
DR. A. T. FULTON.

@It~ ~ annrr.

COMMISSIO~ER,

County
Democrat
J. HARVEY McFARLAND.
says: Geo. Robinson is building a railI~E'IRY.\..RY
DIRECTOR,
road througb every township in Morrow
MOSES C. BONE.
county thi• year to gull voters. I!e fooled
some folks two years ago in that way, but
.clir A column of editorial will be found its got to be an old· gag now and won't
on the fir• t page.
win this tim e . Better try some other
--"---"--~
-- ---li@" Remember, th e election is only one subterfuge.
---<>----week from o~xt Tueeday.
~ As the New n~,·en train was run·

llS" The Hardin

lJ$" Gov. Cornell was slaughtered in oing through the tun n el lem!ing to the
Grand Central depot, in New York City,
the hous e of his fri ~nds.
on Friday, it was run into by the Harlem
/lii1" The Fos toria Democrat wants Pen· local. A wreck occurred, but compnra·
dleton for Pres hi en t in 188-1.
th ·ely few persons were injured, only two
persons wer? killed out-right.
.c@- Th e Independent
Republicans of
Cincinnati are on the war-pa th.
llE:irOnly think of Oh~rles Foster, the
great "reformer," and advocate of ' 1temTJfii1"Democratic victories are assured
perance," walking up to the bar o! an
in New York and Pennsylvania.
Ohio river steamboat, on the Sabbath,
4cj'" The Egyptian
war is cod ed, and and drinking "free whiskey,'' in company
with a party of "hale fellows well met ."
the war in Ir eland is taking a re•t.
Hypocrisy, thy name is Foster.
~ Charl es Foster
pread,es temperll6,'" The Brookl.l'n Bridge, the estimated
ance, but practices h iHold saloon waya.
cost of which wnss eveo millions ol dollars,
I@"' The Guiteau crowd were victorious has al ready swallowed up twenty-two mil in the nomination ot Secretary Folger.
lions, aod the rickety concer n is not yet
finished.
It bus been a big swind le, far
fiiiS" The Tariff
Commis,io n S1"Ung
witnei,sed in the
around to Chattanooga and Ath.,1ta las surpassing anything
times of Boss Tweed.
week.
fi@" Mr. Churcbill, of Zaoes\'i lle, bav ·
.SS- The Nlclrel Plate Railroad will be
open for busin ess Oct. 18th , from Buffoio iug written a creamy letter declining the
to Chicago.
Republican
nomination for Oongre8s in
----- ---llQj'" Tom Young has "folded his tent the 16th district, A. B. Clark , Esq., editor of the Newark America11, bus aga in
like an Arab and silentl y stolen nway"been selected as the victim to· be sacrificed
to Europe.
on the party alter.
~ J,'oster n ow wishes that he has "kept
--------in" with tho saloons. That was alwnys
It&- The fact has come to light that
his strong grip.
while Foster and his gang nre hypocritic·
----<>----ally
preachi ng tempert!.ncc, they have men
u:e--~Ir. Newman, our candidate for
Secre ta ry of State, predicts his elec ti on by 8ecretely at work buying up all the saloons
and saloon -k eepcra that money can influ 20,000 majority.
ence . It is a desperate game of ri corrupt
~ Blaine
is on top in Maine, :md and dying party. '.
Arthur and Conkling in New York. The
ll@'" McClure, tLe Republican
candiband begius to play.
date for Congress in the Wayne-Summit
-------61&'"Hon. R. A. Horr will coutinuc th e (20th) district, is charged with hav in g
cheese bn•ine ss after the electio n, at the styled the Irish "flannel-mouthed tail·ends
old stand in Wellingt on.
of a wheelbarrow."
That remark was
made, howernr. before be was a cnndidat e
~ The R ep ubli can• ha ve bought the
Prohibition Alliance 1Ycws, but th ey failed for office. ____
,... ___
_

-------~-

to buy the Prohibition

IJ6?•T he announcement

party.

is made ti· at
David Davis, President of the Senate, will
:a,- Some of th e leading Republican shortly be married to Miss Ann ie Green,
papers of the country, admit that the
daughter of a wealthy and prominent citi
Democrats will carry New York.
zcn of Fayetteville,
N. C., and \Vho is
Congressman
from
that
district.
Ge- Th e Sla lwart Yictory over the
Half-Bre eds in New York maketh glad,
fl6Y" The Anzciger, the German organ
the Camerons in Pennsylvania.
of Cleveland, has the Democratic ticket
at the head of its columns. This (says the
lilii,'" Reports from County Committees
nod township work er., put the Demo cra tic Plain Dealer) is an imlication that the
once proud party of Lincoln, Seward and
majority in the State at 20,000.
Oen Wade is fast going to piecc3, eve n in
iQV" Why cannot Gov. Fost er be in- the famed 1Vestern Reserve.
duced to make one of bi. so-called tem~ ''Como up to the be.r, gentl1.::mcn/1
peran ce speeches in Cincinnati?.
sai<l Churicy Foster on an Ohio riv er
G$'" To defeat Go,·. Cornell, in New steamer one Sanday !light.
''Come up to
York, it was necessary to use forged the bar; this is my treat; we are not on
proxi es. What crimes wiil the Republi- Ohio soil now, U!Hl I am in favor of free
cans not attempt ?
whisk:r and no Sunday"
~

The Repnbllca.ns are becoming
erribly ala rm ed , nnd nre importing
speakers from abroad to tench the Ohio
peopl e how to vote.

-

-

---o-~

-

~

Ex-Senator
Christiane,,
has at
length obtnined a divorce from his ,vife,
on the ground of desertion.
Through the
intervention
of friends the charge of
~ A big defalcation is reported in the adultery wns withdrnwH, mid thu.:; a great
New Orle•os Custom House. This stenl- scandal """" avoi cled.
ng will never cease until the Repnblicnns
~ The Cincinnati
Com111ctcial
(Rep .}
a.re driven fr om power .
says: i.lt is the forcing of folt:e issues, un~ The great Pittsburgh
labor strike, der fraudulent prrtrn scs of reform, upon
which ended las t week, r esulted in a de- the people of Ohio and Hamilton county
feat for the strikers, nod a loss of nbout which produc es irrit:..1.ting and uus:-ttisfac·
six millions of dollars in w"ies.
tory Convention?."
-o-

.Q6r :\Ir. 0. B. Chapman, of the :Meigs
il&' The Cincinnati Commercial (Rep.)
Cou11ty T ele~raph , ha s purchased th e Ross in spcnking of the Democratic party, •ays:
County Regi "ter. He edited the :',fount "It is a wonderfu I party. 1Ve lYish Dick
Vernon Tim es thirty yea.rs ago.
Smith and Charlie Foster belonged to it."
s is the rcfiormrnt
of cruelty.
We
~ FreJ Newburg wi ll not be able to Thi
don' t wanl 'em.
rende r the Republicans any r.Soistance on
ll6Y'"The Cincinnati Comi,1e,-cial(Rep.)
the stump this yea r, as his servi ces to the
State cannot be di spensed with at present . says: It. is coucedcd nMv liy all who hiwe
undcn-z.tanding, that no tcmperaucc ques ·
llfii1' 'I'be generu l belief is th at Conkli ng
tiou will be decided l,y the vote of tl,e
will take Folger'• place in the Cabinet .
He certainly is now the ''Bo::sdi, and ca n people of Ohio on the secon<l Tuesday of
October next.
_ ·
hav e the appo intme nt if he wants it.
~ The lhnlin
County Democrat says :
~ The truly good Deacon Richard
•·\Vm. Bom1.r, of I~nox county, h; tl, e Pr0 ·
Smith has taken the stump for' 'the lost
hibiti on ,·andidate for Oongre•s ic this
cause." He always carries soothing 11yrup
district.
Xo whisky l,ottlcs would i.Je
in his pocket, whcu he goes from h~me.
stolen fr()m his roon1 if iH' \\Tnt to \Vnshingt on ."
!I@" Tho stories published in Republican pap ers about personal differences and
~ )InjorPliip1,s,
wh<i ~loll.!c•veryth ing
di!5sensivns in the Democrn.lic State Cea · he could lay !,is han np o11 nl,ont the
trnl Committee, nre ri<liculousfalsehoods.
Ph iladelphia Infirmary, hn; been capUn.m~r!a. A~ he is a
ll@" Ca n Gov. Foster put down this tured nt Hamilton,
good Republic11n he will probably escape
awfully awful "l iquor dealers' rebellion,"
by hobnobbing
with snloon keepers and pnnisl.nn ent , like th e other R epublican
walking up to th e bar and usrniling" with thieves.
_.,
th e "boye ?11
~ Tl1crc was n lively earthqu~re in
----- ----~ Charles Matthew s , editor
of tho Central America Jast week , Out :was nothHot Springs (Ark .) H ornet, was sho t dend ing us comparc<l with the great political
by D. C . Rugg, one of the proyri etors of earthquake that will soon shake up Ohio,
the Arlington Hotel, in "street fight, on N'cw Y ork and Pennsylrnnia.
Friday last.
-------IJifiY' If the late Charles J. Gni teau,
Ii@" It was his back·pay record that de. "pol iticiun, dtntcsmnn and theologian,"
defes.ted Wadsworth in the New York Re- were living to-day, he would feel Yery
publican Convention, and the
re- happy over the tric:mph of his Stelwart
marks : "Th e st>1in this len\'C3 is worse friends in Now York.
than defeat."
!le-- The Republ icans of Massachusetts
.(I@'" Col. J. C . Wehrle,
the Newark
have
uomrnated Robert JT. Bi,hop for
salooniat, who wns made u member of Gov.
l•'oster'• otnff, when Charley F. used to Gol'crnor nn<l the R epubli ca us of Connec.,treat the boys," ha ~ started on uu extend~ ticut ha\'C nomionted Gen . W. H. Buckly
for the same office.
ed visit to Germany.

s,.n

____,...____
----

-- ----

.e&- A letter

The Democracy of New York Nomin•
ate a Strong Ticket.
The New Yori< Democratic State Convention, which met n.t Sy rn.c use on
Thnrsdny and Friday of last week, was a
large nnd harmonious body. Quite a
number of candid at es were announced for
Goi-eroor - some of them old, well·known
poli tic ians 1 mixed up with the vari0ui:1
!actions in the party; but there seems to
have been a determination to make a new
departure, and nominate a candidate upon
whom every member of the party could
unite , with a certa in ty of 2mccea~. Glover
Cle veland, Mayor of Buffalo, was the
gentlema n up on whom the h onors fell, receiYiog the nomination
on the third
ballot, amidst thew ildest entbusiam, over
such prominent
politicinn!I aa Erastus
Oorniug, Homer A. Nelson, R. P. Flower,
Gen. W. H. Slocum, Allen C!lmpbell and
Perry Belmont.
The nomination gi\'e•
unbounded •atisfaction to the Democracy
of New York, and as every ele ment In the
party wlll rally to the st and ard of Cleveland, his elect10u is regarded as an assured
fact. l 'he othe r ge utlemeo nominated on
the ticket are: Da vi d B. Hilll, Mayor of
Elmira, for Li eutenant Governor, General
Henry W. Slocum, for Congressmen-at
lnrge, and William 0. Ruger for Onief
J uotice of th e Court of Appeals.
The 1'1atform adopted is a very strong
one, and t rea ts all the leading issues of
the times in a liberi:\l and intelligent manner, comisteot with the true spirit of Democracy in its former and better days .
The following is one of the p1auks in the
platform:
"We also arraign the Republican party
for the wholesale gift of public lands to
the railroad jobbers, thus robbiug tbemass
of the people of their rightful inheritance
and we demand that, so tar as possible
these lands shall be reclaimed and reserved
for occupa ti on by actual settlers, and we
reque~t the Democratic members in Congress from th e State of New York to use
their power to sec ur e this great blessing."
All the speakers in the Convention referred to the open and shamelesa influence
o r the Arthur Administrati on in the nomination of Secretary Folger.
The Buffalo Express, the leading Republican paper in wes te rn New York,
suppor ts Mnyor Cleveland, the Democratic nominee for Governor.
It says:
Will he be elected? It wou Id be mere
foolishness on our part to feel the ,lightest
doubt ab ont it, and, slllce the fraudulent
nomination ot an Administration
candidate for th e Republicans,
it would be
rank hypocrisy to pretend that we do not
earnes tly wi•h it. '>Ve think he will get
tho largest majority ever given to nuy
man for Governor of New York, and if he
does not receive in this county the largest
,·ote ever given to any candidate
for a
State officer in the same district we shall
miss our mark by a lung shot.

New

York Republican

tion-Conkling

State

Conven-

on Top.

Tim New York Republican State Con vention, which met nt Saratogs. on ,vedoeoday of last week resulted in a comple te
,·ict ory for the Conkling-Arthur f'.talwarts,
and the conse quent defeat of the HalfBreeds. Judge Folger, Arthur'•Secretary
of the Trcaeury, was nominated over Gov,
Cornell, the present incumbent, by a very
decided majority. The first ballot resulted
us follow• : Judi(e Falge.-, 223; A. B. Cor·
n ell, 180; James W. Wadsworth, 69; J.
H. Sta rin, rn; J oh n C. Robinson, 6; nec•
cessary to a choice, 249. The second ballot enough rntes were ehaol(ed to Fo lger
to secure his nomination.
This result was brought about by the
influence and patronage o f th e Aclmin istrntion, and it shows that Conkling and
Arthur have comp lete control of New
York politics. The Stnhva r ts are jubi tan t
nod th e Half.Breeds are disappointed and
mortified. The Conve ntion was a very
turbulent affair, and the bitterness and
disappointment of Gov. Cornell's · friends
are boundless . It is charged that some
men who repre,ented Folger in th e Convention obta in ed their seats by forg ed certificates or proxies , wbicil will lead to an
in vestige ti on that will be damaging
to
the "God and moru.li ty party."
The New York T(mes ( Rep.) in speak·
ing of Folger~s nomination, says: "The
result will be a disappointment to the majority of Republicans and a large number
of voters. He has done a few things M
sec reta ry of the treasury calculated
to
excite public distrust, and his past political record has not been free from sugge ,tious of sympath y with the bas er e !ements
of both parties."
The Cincinnati Commercial (Half.Oreed
Republican) has th is tu say on the subject:
"Af ter all the New York machine
ground out Judge Folger. Secreta ry of
the Treasury, as a can didate for Go,·emor of New York.
"It seems un for tunate that th e Admin·
istrntio n should hav e been committed to
such a candidacy and th&t the cn•todian
of the enormous interests in th e liands of
the Secretary shoul d be in a scramble for
a local oft'lce.
"The victory at Saratogn is that of tbe
power of th e Admini stration, of the
machi11e, of money and the majority of
the New York newspapers , over the conscience and int ell ige nce of the masa of the
Republicans of New York .
''It is not our impression that tlie nomination of Judge Fo lger is one that will be
ratified at the polls. The influ ences that
secured this uomiuntion will defeat the
cand idn.!e.
The Latest

Dodge of the Hypocritical
Republicans.

It would be impossible to keep the run
of nil the tricks and dodges resorted to by
the double-faced hypoc riti cal Republican
leaders in this ·campaign to keep nlive
th ei r corrupt, aink iug party. Th e fol!ow iJJg circular,
bent out l;y the Frankl in
County Republican
Committee,
is the
very lates t ~cheme to catch D emocrat s,
''w.110 are church members and temperance
men/' for tbe purpose of se nding them Jying campaign docmnent.::i, iu lhe hope of
imluc:ing them to YUte with the part;, of
fraud, plund er an d rascality. R ead it,
and carefully watch the trick s and devices
of the enemy:
"FRAXKLIN
CO . REP. CO. ROOMS.}
No. 3 1 Comstock

·opera

House,"

COLUMBUS
, 0., Sept. 21, 1882.
11

Please furnish me as soo n as you

car ;.

t]:,e names and postoffice add ress of all
Den,ocmta ia your school district who are
church members and temperance
men,
or who aro morally inclined.
Al so, the
nan:.es and po.,tofilce add ress or Prohibitionist.~.
"1Ve want as full and complete a list of
those c lasses of men n.s you can possiLl y
give m;. This matter ie considered very
irnportanL by the Comm itt ee and we trust
that you will g ive it your attent ion. "
Yery R espect! ully,
HENRY 0. TAYLOR, Ch'n .
,VHEELER
\\Tu~OFl", Sec'y.

-----~· -

from Oberlin- s,iys that
PJiir A dispatch to the Cincinnnti Co1,zrecci 1re one hundred
mc,·cial (Rep.) from Now•lk, Sep. 20th
of order" in Egypt. Tliis is what En· Re1•ublican rntcs in Lhat town . The says: Hon. George 1V. Geddes, Democratgland has been doing in Irela'1tl for lo, Judge's µro~pects are becoming brighter ic Congressional nominee, dropped into
e,·ery day.
th ese many lon g rears.
this city to night, and to·day has been in
_
.G.~.. There w:ts a. deluging raiu, of two cons ult aion with the Conaty Central
rxiJ' Th e Democrats of Colorado have
Committee
nn<l prominent
D emcc rnt1.
n om inated, by acclamation, Jas. B. Uront , dny,/ duration , in E·nt ern Pcn rnyh·nni a The Judge is sanguine of elec tion. There
untl New Je&:1ey,on Thur:-day and Friday
for Governor; John lt. Po>Yers,Lieuteo:int
is great di ssa tisfaction in tbe Republican
Governor, and Vincent D. Markbnm, for lilst, whkh di1 nn im:ncn:;c nmuunt of ranks in this cou nty. While the Demodamngc .
crats arc uni ted and en thusia st ic.
J udg c of th e S upr emo Court.

4iiJ»The British Government

will or·

ganize a large force for the ' 1 maint ainn nce

Judge

Geddes

will

..........

j

The Double faced Hypocrite.

NOTICE
TOTHETAX-PAYERS
OFI{NOX
COUNTY,
OHIO.

The Portsmouth Times relates the fol
lo>Yiug, which exhibits, r.t a glance, the
double faced hypocracy of GovernoFoster:
Charley Foster, while at the Biggs
House, Portsmouth, had one of tho hea v iest tax-payers and proprietor of a popular
Market street beer hull brought to him,
and tried to convince him he did not
mean to allude to him when he spoke of
the German beer sellers. The gentleman
alluded to , bad but little to say there, but
when he got away from the sleek-tongued
Govf'rnur, he spoke more freely. So we
have the spectac le of Charles Foster on
the stump in denunciations oftheGermao
saloon-keepera, to catch the temperance
vote, and yet holding friendly counsel
with the more Influential nod ,vealthy saloon keepers, eo that by this means both
extremes can be brought to support the
Republican ticket.
Was ever such hypocri,y and effrontery known as is characteristic of t,bi• campaig,.1 by Chas. Foster,
the party's represeotattve.

___.,,_,~
,-------

Iu pur,uance
of Law, I, JOHN
MYERS, Trer.surer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax-payer s thereof that the Rat es of Taxation
for the year 1882, are correctly stated in the following Table, showing the amount levied in mills on each Dollar of Taxable property in each of
the incorpopated
towns and townships, in said county, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred Dollar~ of Taxable property is al~o
shown in the last column:
·
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3
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.HYERS,
Treasur er Kn ox County,

BATS!

0.

GENTLEMEN'~
DRE~~
~ UIT~
MADE IN FINEST STYLE BY

The State of Ohio, Kno:i; County, ss :
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR

Times and the New

be going over the State making so.called
speeches," while his hide is
soaked with whisky.

FALL

PURSUANCE of
of the State ot
I NOhio,
regulating El ect ion s there in, 1 Jorrx
a law

LINE

HATS,
-

FURS,

day, and pr oceed to elect by baltot the follow.
ing State and
One Person
One Person
One Per son

TRUNKS
AND
VALISES
A.'I' PRitJES

& Co.

A Cure

.IC.IIT1'EnS.

King's Old Stand, Mt. Vernon, 0.

Guarautee,I

in

all

Cases.

For Old and l,.oun,-, Mate and .Female.
Magnetic Medjcine; a Brainla
n.nd Nerve Food; positively
cures Night Losses, Spermatorrh cen.,Impotency, Nervous DeBlU l'O.H.E] biJity I Leucorrhooa, Barren- (Alo"'TER
ness; and for all
eaknesscs of the Generativ e Organs in either sex it is an Unfailing
and Posith •e Cure. Ton es up debilitated sys tem, arrests all inroluntnry
disrharges, re_moves mental gloom and despondency, and restores wonderful power to the weakened organs.
~,vith
each order for 12-packages, accompanied with $5, we will send our Gua1·antec to
refund the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. It is the Cheapest and Best Medicine in the market. Fun particulars in Pamphlets , wh..ich we mail free to any addre s~. Sold
by a ll Druggists, one r ackage 50 cts.; Six for
$2.?)0, or sent by mni on receipt ofpdce, by

,v

Price Reduced.
Anticipating the removal of the Stamp
T"" at nod istaot day, the lllagoetic Medicine Uo., of Detroit, as will be seen by
their ad1•ertisement tbat appears in today 's paper, have reduced tho price of
their medicine from $1 per pnchge to
fifty cents, and when twelve packages are
ordered at one time, and five dollar• paid
for the same, they jssue a writ.ten guarantee
a 6 reeing to refund the money ii' the full
course of treatment fails to effiect a cure .
We have no doubt the Magnetic Medicine

One Per son for Sheriff.
One Person fi:>rProsecuting Attorney.
One Per son for County Commissioner.
One Person for Coroner.
Ohe Per son for Infirmary Dir ector.
And pur suant to Section 51G3 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio, passed June ~0th, A . D.,
1879, a.nd took effect January 1st , A. D., 1880,
I -her eby notify the Trustees of the seve ral
Townships in said County that the following
is the apportionment of Juror s for the ensuing
year made in conformity to sa id Section, as
r etu rned to me by the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas of said County, to·wi t :
Jackson To,vnshlp .......................................
4
Butler
"
......................................
.4.
Union
.........................
.............. 8
Jeffer son
"
.......... ........................
... ..4
Bro" ' n
"
................. ...................... 6
Ho,yard
.. , ......... , ..................... .... .4

GENTS'
EURNISHING
GOODS,

sep29

~ A fu II Democratic Yote i• a D erno ·
tic vote is a Democratic victory.

County Officers, t6-wit:
for Secretary of State.
for Judge of Supreme Court.
for Memb er of Boa.rd of Public

Works.
One Person for Repre sentat ive in Congrc~s.

THE

-------------------

oC October,

No. 45, South High st., Columbus,Ohio.

AND-

F. U. POWER

Democratic disoffection exists only in the imagination of the unhappy Republicans.

Tuesdav

In the year of Our Lord 1 one thomrnml eight
hundred and eighty.two, being t he Tenth
(10th) day of said month,
is, by the
Constitution and Laws of said Stale appointed
and made a day on which the qualified electo rs
of said county sha ll meet at their proper
N. B. We have a much finer and lar ge r stoc k of Im ported Su itings than is
places of holding elections in their r espect iYe usually found in W este rn citie s, and our pri ces give us precedence.
S29 ·m3
'!'own.ships ancl \Vard s, between the ho ur s of
G o'clo ck, a. m. and G o'cl ock , p. m. of sa id

CAPS,

-AND-

Harrison
Clay

..................... ... ............. ..4
.......... ..... .... .... ... ........ .....5

Morgan
Pleasant
College
Aionroe

...... ... .............. ................
........................
.. ............
........ ...............................
............. .... . .. ..... .. ..........

Pike

Berlin
Morris
liiiller
11ilfor(l

4
.4

4
..5

.............. ... ......... ...... ..... G
.. .........................
.... ........ 4
, ............ ... ................ ..... ..4
......................................
4
.......................................
4

"

Liberty
Wayn e

.....•.... .•..... ..... ...... ........... 5
.......................................
8

Middlebu 1·y "
.........................
............. .4
Ililliar
u
....... .. .........................
..... G
Clinton
.......................................
5
Mt. Vernon, 1st "\Varel.......... ......................
5
"
2d "\Yard .............. ....................
3

3d Ward ......... .................. ..... . .4
4th Ward ..... ....... ...... ... ..... .... ...4
5th Ward .................... ..... ........ 8
And pursuant to Section 2929 of the Revised

"

nddressingthe fflAGNETlC ffIEDICI NE
CO .• DETROI'l' JUICH.

Statutes of Ohio, · pas sed June 20th, A. D.,
18m, and took effect January 1st, A. D., 1880,
ya,-,Sold in .Mt. Vernon, nnd guarantee is- to regulate th e election of Sta.t.e nnd County
sued, by BA.KER BROS., and by Druggists officers, provide s "'£hat at elections to be
everywh ere.
scp29y 1
P.olden under th is Act the polls shall be opened betwe en the hours of six and ten o'clock
.J •. T. SCRIBNER,
M. D.
S • .J. PE~J i'[ELD, M.D.
in the morning n.nd closed at six o'c lock in
DRS. SCRIBNER& PE~FIELD,
the afternoon of the same day.
will have a large ~ale ia every section of
JOHN K. SCIINEBLY, Sheriff.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
the country, as few medicines are sold at
SHERIFF'S
0F :FJCE,
)
O.F.FICE-At Scribner's Dn1g Store. Doctor Mount Vernon, Sept. 7, '82 .
as low a price, anrl what is especia.lly in
its favor is the guarantes of its effecting a Penfield can be found at the office ata.ll hours,
cure. The med icine is sold at all Drug and will attend to ca lls night and day.

sp29·Grn*

Stores everywhere.

Desirable Residence

A. (JARD.

FOR

The following letter from Mr. G. 1V.
Ri ckett s, proprietor of the celebrated
Hom e ~line Oo1hocton Coal, to Mr. J. R.
P. Martin, explains itself:
CoLu~rnus. 0., Aug.10th, '82.
MR J. R. P. MARTIN,}
MT, VERNO.'f, 0.
llIY DEAR Sm-I
take plellSur e in sayIng to t he buyers of Coshocton Coal, that
yo1t now have the EXCLUSIVESALE, of the
Hm.rn il!nrn 'COAL, ;,. your city. so that
they may not be iu doubt about receiving the genuine article.
Yours very reopectfully,
GEO. W. RI CKErrs.

SALE.

UNDERSIGNED
T l-IEresidence
of

will sell the lste

CHARLES M. CAMPBELL, DEC 'D.,
Sit uat ed on the Gambier i·oacl, l mile from
Main street, Mt. Vernon, coutaininu FOR'l'Y-

'fllREE

ACltES of land, a FINE

I

AM OFFERING for sfde , at fair prices,
and on easy terms of cred it, Lots Nos. 1, 2,
6, 12-, 17, 18, 22, 29, and 30, in Jame s Roger.i'
Eastern addit-ion to Mt. Vernon. Dry cellar s
con Ue nmde up on all of these lot s, without
drainage. They are all nicclygracled; uearthe
Ra.ilrouJ. .shops. and in every way convenA ,vEEK. $12 n. day nt home easily made ienUy 1ocated.
Costly outfit free. Acltire ss TRUE & VO.
I have also for sale . two lots on Sandusky
.,_
\ ngu sta, Mafoe.
Mch31-1y st reet, near the shops ofC. & G. Cooper & Co.
'l'heir CAUSE and
sepSin~
AR McIN'l'IRE.
CURE
'ret1eitcrs'
Examinations.
•
-Knight 's New Treatise
MEETINGS
forthecxamlna.tiono1
Teach·
Sent Free
Address
the L. A.K;;ioBTCo.,lS
ers will be neld in the Davis School
E,3d St.• C1uclunti.t1,0.
House,Mt ... ...rnon,commencingat9
o'clock,
Se1Jt81U
l
A. M., as follows:
l88 2-S epte mber 9, Sep--------------t embe r 23, October 14, October 28, November

$1000 per yea r can Le easily mn.deat home
working for E.G. Rideout & Uo., 10 Barley
Street, New York . Send for their catalogue
andful] particuars.
oct21-1y

$72

-- d
Asl]MA
an

FEVER
HAY

I
I
OfJQ-DAYJ:7:J:!~
~~J
IRELAND

May 10, l ~82·1Y

Fine

for

Fa1•1n

u
b'24, A pri·114 , . A pri ·1 °8
ruare
,. 1 'In ay 26, J une
23, July :lS, Aug. 25.
COLEMAN BOGGS,

I

sep2 ly

Clerk.

Sale!

THE
undersigned will sel1 nt Private Sale,
One Hundr ed a.ntI Twentv acres of ('.bo1ce
Iund, sitnated in Harrison iownr:ihip, Knox
county, Ohio , known as t he HJohn Sc hooler
farm,'' three miles :~forth of Bladensburg;
about one hundred ucres under cultiva tio n ,
the balance woodl and.
'l'be improvemen ts
consist of a good Jog house aml log barn, with
necessary ombuilding s. Th ere is a yo ung orchard und a neve r-failin g sp rin g of good wa~er
on th e pr emi ses. li'or ter ms and other parli cuJars ca 11 on 01· addr ess the und ers igned at
Bladem::hurg Po sto ffice .

sep3m*

MARTIN HORN ,Jtt.

A.GENTS
Wanted!%lr.ud~e~i:dll u.tra~ddu4•
...o,ks ofch;ira.ctcr; (:"tCa.tvariety ;Books & Bibles

~~v;i:::\~a~;:
R,:c;:b~~ra;;
";:·l;o;~;;on
2!~~!hnio:
I

N~w Edition Now Ready.
Biu.;J;vents of Hiil. etc. A~ta
McO'-!nDY& <JO.,Olru:b1natl, o.

'l'HE LARGEST

FALL

STOCK OF

CJ.OT INC

AND A'l' LOWER PRICES 'l'HAN EVER
JUST RECEIVED AT

BEFORE

,

STADLER'S
ONEaaFRICE

CLOTINGHOUSE!
Buy where the Goods are all warranted and where you can
save the retailers profit. The place to do that is at STADLER'S. Their stock comprises everything from a Cheap
Working Suit to a Fine Worsted or Cloth Suit. They display
a pretty line of Children's and Boys Suits. A LARGE
S'l'OCK OF FALL OVERCOATS NO\V OPE r. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, the largest assortment in the city, and the
lat est novelties. Parties who are in th e habit of leaving their
measures would be well repaid by examining their fine Clothing. You can save from $10 to $15 on every suit. Before
buying anything in their line look to your own int eres t and
exa,mine their stock.

MO UN T

Executors.

BUILDING
LOTS
!

NEW
PATTERN~
AND
LOW
PRI~E~

Kirk Block, S. W. Cor. Public Square and Main Street.

IIARRY CAMPBELL,
JOHN D. THOMPSON,
JAMES ROGERS,
sep8w4

NEW GOODS!
NEW STYLES!

ST ADLER, OH(PRIC(ClOTHllR
I

BRICK

HOUSE, Barn and other out-building s, wells,
cisterns, a fine youug orchar d of choice ,·arieties of fruits.
'fh ere is also a nice one and one-half stor y
coltage on the prern ises.
The above will be sold together or divided
to suit purchaser s. For particu]ar!l- apply to

I now Lave a large stock of the above
coal on hand. Alon, Anthracite, Blos•burg, pure Massillon and Hocking V~lley.
All of which I am selling at Rock Bot·
tom Prices, for Ca•h. Your pntron•ge
solicited.
Office-Foot
of M11in street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
au gl8·2 m
J. R. P. MARTIN.

OhioMerchantTailoringCo.,

that the

Second

Within the Reach of All!

~ The Cincinnati Enquirer alludesto
Charley Foster's " temporary temperance
principles."

SQeriff of the County afore said, <10herP.by proclaim and make known
K. SCHNEBLY,

-OF-

~·
Major Hawkin•, a reporter on the
Cincinnati Enquirer, is the Democratic
candidate for Sheriff in: Hamilton county.

July 7.Jy

-
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OCTOBER
ELECTION!

It looks well for Charley Foster to

Wanted

-5·
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0

0
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S:E3:ER.IFF'S

/ll2" The Republican administration has
tieen busy wiping out the public debt at
the rate of more than half a million dollaro a day.-L eader.
It is proper to remark nt this point that
if the Republican
party didn't steal eo
much it might wipe out the debt at the
rnte of two million dollars a day. A horse
thief might plead in extenuation of his
crime• that be put a half dollar in the
church contribution box every Sunday,
but that wouldn't keep him from going to
jail if be was caught.-P/ain
Deale,·.

Oive,

?

27th, 1882 .

TUESDAY, OCT. 10, 1882.

York E vening Post, t,vo of the able~t Republican papers in this country, advioe
the Republicans of the Tenth Ohio dietrict, wh0 favor a revenue tariff and oppose rob bery, under the name of "protection,'' to vote for Frank Hu rd for Cpo •
gress.
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JOHN
Treasurer's

1

~

3.90

.,

0

Each person charged with Taxes for the year18 ~2, on the.T~x Duplicate of Knox county, is required by Law to pay one-balfofsaid
Tax on or before the 20th of,December, 1882, aud. the remammg
half on or before the ~0th of June following;
but may at bis option,
p,ay the full amount of such faxes on or before said 20th of December next.
Tax-payers mil be afforded every opportunity
to pay th eir
taxes, yet to avoid the p enalties p1:escribed by Law, and t? enable.the Tr~n surer to make bis settlement according to Law, prompt paym ent
will be required, and 5 per cent will be added to all unpaid taxes 1mmed1ately aft er the 20th of December and 20th of Jun e next . A p enalty of 15 per cent. is imposed by law, on all real est ate returned delinquent at the semi-annual se ttlement with the Auditor, and SECTION
2. Of an A.ct to provid e for the collection of Delinquer;t Taxe s, pa ssed May 2, 1877, Vol. 74, page 156, it is made the duty of the Audit or
immediately after each August settlement with the Treasurer, to add 10 per cent. to all unpaid Delinquent
Personal Tax es and d e liv er the
same to the Treasurer on the 15th day of September,
annually.
Road Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of December Taxes, otherwise they will not be r ece ived.
~ Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M.

----------

11@"'The New York
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10.
11. z;~ri:;~,t, ----- ----------Gambier
1
12. Monroe, __________________
13. Pike, ____________________ i
14.
15.
" attached to U. School I
16. Clinton, _________________ 17. Miller, ___________________
18. Milford, __________________
,
19. Liberty, _________________
20.
W~,sne~ttached
to U.School j
21. Middl,b,,y, ____----------

22.

----

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

if).

0

T otal.. ...................

----

1. Jack5on, __. ______ ___ . _____
" attached to U. School
2. Butler, _________________ -3. Union, ___________________
Danville, __________
Buckeye City, ______
"
4. Jefferson, _________________
5. Brown, __________________
6. Howard, _________________
7. Harrison, ________________
8. Clay, _____________________ l
" Martinsburg __________ '
" U. School attached ____ 1
"
do
do to Bladen' g

11@' Alexander
III, the uncrowned
Emperor of Rus•ia, arrived nt Moscow on
Thursday Inst, and went direct from the
the Railroad depot to the Kremlin Palace. The streets were crowded with people, who cheered lustily.
A dispatch
from St. Peter sburg says : "The sole ob.
ject of the CzM's visit to Moeco,v is to 1<tlend the National Exhibition.
The idea.
of an imperial cornation is out of the
question."

~ D e leware Herald: If tha voters of
the Ninth Congressional District will elect
Hon. Thos. E. Powell to Congress, they
will have a Representative who ca n not be
used in tbe interest of gigantic railroad
and other ring jobs. Mr. Powell will defend the interest of the people, and in his
keeping their cause will have a faithful
and able advocate.

Mills. /County .................

.-----

----·--------

>-3
0

M i lls

I

OITI

~ ',Ve have reliable information from
Columbus that the Republican State Central Committee ~ave sent out agent• to
e\'ery part of the State, with an abundance of money in their pockets, fo• the
purpose of buying the influence of all the
saloons and saloon men they can find in
the market, to work for the Republican
ticket. It is said that some of the saloon
men take the money and put it where it
can "do the most good" against the Republicans.

,

. ... 1.50
40
Sinking Fund,
.50 P oor .... . ....................
Road ..........................
50
General Revenue, - l.40
Brid11e.... .. ................ 1.00
State Com. School, 1.00 Debts .................
, ...... 50

-AND-

burg) district, in Pennsylvania,
have
unanimously nominated our old friend
Hon. James H. Hopkins, for Coogre•s.
Although that district has usually a large
Republican majority, yet llfr. Hopins,
owing to his personal popularity and high
character, was elected to Congre1s some
years ago, and we would not be the least
surprised if be should be sent back the
pres ent year. The decent Republicans in
Pennsylvania are heartily sick and tired
of Bos., Cameron's rule.

-----------

---

·

VILLAGES,
TOWNSHIPS,

.G[iif"The Democrats of th e 22d ( Pitts-

~ The Columbud Times again warns
the Democracy of Ohio that the only thing
they have to fear In this campaign is their
own apathy. Let them but effect thorough
organization
in everv county in the Stn.te,
aud see tbata full Democratic vote is polled
and a triumphant victory will •urely result.
T!ie ti-meto commenceorganization fa
now .

--

.., z

...,,

RATES LEVIBD BY TOW}CSHIP
AUTHORITIES.

1r ATE8 LEVIED BY GEN. RATES LEVIED BY CO.
ASSEMBLY.
COMMISSIONERS.

Jo..- inµrn,:e ; scllm2 fast: necdcd

~ Co.,

cvc ~ywhcrc; Liberal

ERCHANTILO
---o--AND--

o--

'

Dealer in Cents' Furnishing Coods,

NO. 3 KREMLIN BLOCK,
1\1:'l..,. VERN
-ON,
0.

o. Con1plete
Goods,

ll[eh3t.Jy•

Septeml,er J, 1882.

J. W. F. SINGER,

1crms.

Udd Fellows mock, Columbus .

$'~ tQ$.20per
day at home Sa mples worth ,s
free . .Address Stinson & Co., Portand, ll[ninc.

VERNON, Omo,

April 7, 1882·1y

Line
of Seasonable
Always on I-land.

-- :Kelson Loree will selJ at public auction'
at his l'C!,idcnce in 1Iorris township, Thursday
Oct. 5th, a lot of stock, farming utensils:
household goods, &c. Al so 37 acres of land.
- Re,·. C. L. '\Vork will discuss the following question at the Co~rt House, Tucscln.y
e,·ening, Oct. Sd: "Will you tax or destroy
Largest Circ1lla,tion
the
the 1iquor traffic ?11 Ladi es and gentlerncnnre
cordially in,ited to attend.
.llOUNT VERNON, ..... ... ..... SE.PT. 22, 1882 - A rope-walking crank ga•e an exhibition
ot his "accomplishments," Monday evening on
THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.
a rope strett-hed across Main street from the
LOCAL Al\'D .NEIGHBORHOOD.
1
top of the Curtis House to Ring\valt s build- The gross receipts of th-J Hartford Fair ing. 'l'he street wa.scrowded wjth school chilBut ten days remain in which to fo,bor for
were .$3,308.
dren and other spectators for over nn hour, the success of our ticket, Democrats of Knox,
-- At Inst we arc to ha.ve a circu s an<l men- greatly to the iucouvenienceof business men. and a few words of timely admonition may
agerie, and the boys nrc happy.
- The Central Ohio Fair, will be held at not be a.miss.
- The 4th annual reunion of the 46th 0. V. Orrville, Ohio 1 Oct. 1 t, 12, 13, ancl 14, 1882.
Let us tnke a glallce over the political situI. will be hehl at ,vesterv ille, October 5th.
On the 13th there will be n Grand Bareback ntion, and see wh.ercin victory can be attain- By consulting our ad .vertising columns Running Race between Miss Masterman, of ed, and the Republican hosts oyerthrown.
you can find the places to buy gooos cheap.
Cedar Falls 1 Iowa, aud Miss C. A. \Vall, of
With a full vote and party lines closely
- People who live in glass houses should Chicago. This fair is one of the best known drawn, Knox conn ty is Democrn.tic by from
not cxc.ite their neighbor's anger or vengeance. in the State, and the attractions always draws 300 to 400 majority.
·
- Attention is directed to the professional from 10,000to 15,000 people each day.
\Yith thorough organization and a popular
card of Drs. Scribner & Penfield, in this issue.
- The olcl red tape postal order is to be im - ticket, both State and County,, there is not a
- Horse thieves are getting in their work proved under the new law, which is soon to time 1 when Knox county cauuot roll up this
in many parts of the State . Look out for go into force. A party wiJl not be required to handsome majority for the Democratic cnndi them.
fill out a blank as at present for an order, but dates.
- Now is the time to plant your fall adycr- will receive nn order payable to the bearer at
Let us sec how it is this year:
tisements in the Il.A!'-:SER, and don't you for- the money order office designated by t.he ap'l'he State ticket t,f 1882 commends itself
get it.
plicant. Sums of less than five dollars will to the hearty support of all honest men, to
- The Eagle Fire In suranc e Company, of cost three cents 1 nncl the service is extended so whatever political organization they mn.y bethis city, sustained a loss of Sl,600 by the Bell- as to rniae the limit of orders from fifty to one long. The gentlemen who compose it urc life
vil1e fire last Friday.
hundred dollars.
Urue Democrat s 1 of unquestioned integrity.
- Van Amburg's Show 1 advertised in this
- Mr. D. C. Lewis, Sun·eyor, has just made
Democrats nre not to b~ caught by auy
issue, wil1 exhibit on the Burr lot 1 iu the a plnt of what was once known as the "Elm- "side issues" this fal1 and will show their
1
Eastern part of the city.
wood Farm," immediately South of 1\It. Ver- condemnation of Republican thievery and
-11r. John M. Andrews had n valuable non, which, although work cd pen and pen. mal-admimstration, by ca~tiny their ballots
Moliawkcolt run o-rer aud ki11cd by the B. & cil, is fully equal to the fiuest engrav ing. 'l'he clean and unscra tched!
0. road on Monday evening.
sketch was made for H.B. Curtis, Esq., and
Republicans throughout the State are bad- The Fourth 0. V.1. will hold its 16th tnkes in the property of .Mr. Curtis, Dr. R. C. ly divided and engaged in a big "family quar·
annual re-union on ,v ednt!sday, Oct. 4th, at Kirk,P. H. Updegraff and others. Mr.Lewis,
rel," and their mnnagers at Columbus adm.it
Greenwood Lake, near Delaware.
although well advanced in years, has as ste,1.dy their probable defeat this fall.
- The farmers are busy sowing wheat and a hand as most of young men .
If the Dem ocrats of the St.ate turn out to the
cutting corn, and as a consequence, yery little
- A teamster by the name of Aaron Vernon polls, Ohio will give our ticket 20,000
lUA.grain or produce is coming into market.
met with a serfous ac-cident, Monday morning, .JORITY.
- Mr. Silas Cole is constructing a neatly near the depot oftbe C., irt. V. & C. R'd. He
By their .infamous gerrymantleriug scheme
designed iron fence, which is to enclose the was using a horse belonging to Hon. \Vm. M. the Republicans endeavored to cut us down to
Power House properly 1 on \Vest High street. Koons. 1rhe animal frightened at the cars and four Congressmen, out of twenty-one members
- Fredericktown Free Press: S'>me bur- ran away. Ju st as the horse was starting Ver_ constituting the dt:legation from this State.
glar got 17 out of Alex. Keller's pants pock- non climbed into the wagon, and was immeBut the peo11lewill not sanction the outrage.
et1 lastSnturday night, without disturbing the diately thrown out, alighting on his face 1 Jnc- From all the close districts comm, the word
family.
eratiug it in a shocking manner. The upper that the Democratic candidates arc making a
- The fashionable world now use the term, lip was divided, the wound extending along gallant fight, and the prospects are highly
11 located in a cemetery ,1' instead of "buried
in the right cheek to the angle of the jaw.
flattering that the Democracy will carry ten
a gr:weyarcl."
Ilow the world is given to
-- The Aultman-Taylor Manufacturing Co., out of the twenty-one districts. This can only
changes.
of 1[ans6eld, of which Michael D. Harter, be accomplished by getting out ou1·fullvote !
-The Morrow County Fair will be held Esq., is Trensurer, treated their emp loyees and
"Jumbon Robinson will be retired and Gen.
Oct.11, 12 and 13. A most successful exhi- wives on Friday last, ton. freeexoursion to the Ed. Powell, the popular Democratic caadi.
bition is anticipated.
A bicycle race will be Cincinnati Exposition and return.
Eleven date, will occupy his .seat in Congress for the
one of the features.
cars, on the N. Y., P. & 0. R'd, were charter - next two vears to come. "Jumbo," by his
- :Mr. Frank 0 . ,v eary, the Akron nrcbi- ed to transport the excursionists.
Mr. Harter, <louble-deaiing with Republican s. has got in·
tcct, has been employed to make drawings for in his note of invitation to the workmen 1 says: to extremely bad odor wiih his party and
the proposed new Congregational Church par- u I beg to present to you at this opportune hundreds of them throughout the district will
sonage in this city.
time the good wishes of the President, Direc- scratch his name from their tickets, and pbcc
-The
pioneers of Ifarrison county, will tors, and Company, of the Aultman & Taylor thereon the name- of that upright and popular
have a re-union on the 5th of October, on Company, as well as Mr. Brown's thanks for young Democrat, Hon. 'l' . E. Powell.
whicli occasion Judge Hunter, of Newark, the efticien t aid yon ha-re given 'ia putting out
Democrats, you can elect :hfr. Pon··ell by
will deli ,·er an address .
an exceptional1y Jarge season's product."
earnest work in his behalf, and laboring to
-Paul
Ryder,of Plymouth, was accident - The Grand Lodge of Masons, which met gel out every vote on election day !
ally killed at Shelby, last Wednesday mom· at Newark fast week, elected the following ofThe glory of victory in the fall wiJI only be
ing, by a board being thrown on his head from ficers: L. C. Goodale, of Cinc10nah 1 M. I. G. complete by the triumph of ou,1· entire cownty
the third story of a mill.
M.; D. P. Chamberlain, of Toledo. Deputy I. ticket !
- Citizl':ns oftbc2d \Vard arc complaining
G. M.; D. C. \Vinegarner, of Newark, •P. C.
Republico.ns, feeling their defont 1 haYe conThl.t work on the Gambier street arch bridge W.; J.B. Evans, of Circlev ill e, Grand Treas- centrated their efforts tu cleet their candidate
o,·er the Taylor race, has not been commenced, urer; Jobn D. ·col well, of Cincinnati, Grand foi- Sheriff. In their despera tion they are
although the contra.ct was awarded over a Recorder; D. Tarbel1, of Georgetown, Grand slaughtering the other candidates on their
C.of G.i J. Hope Sutter, of Zanesville, Conmonth ago.
ductor; J. Randall, of Waynesville, Grand county ticket. They are offering to trade one,
-- The separate colored schools in Columbus Sentinel. These officers were installed by the two 1 three and even all four of their candidates
having been abaucloned, the colored chilclnm retiring Grand Master,J. M. Good~peed, at~he for one Democratic vote for Schnebly.
are now distributed in the schools with the Masonic Ilall. The order of Grauel H 1gh
Democrats, do not be deceived by any such
white children . The Iligh School has ten Priesthood was conferred on a. number of trickery. One Republican could thus "trade"
candidates.
colored pu11ils.
with a dozen Democrats, making the same
-The
gross earnings of the C., Mt. V . &
pledge to each one. "With a lying 1Jromise on
C. R'd, for the three weeks ending Sept. 21st,
his lips he would go to the polls, and quietly
were $31,840.29, being an increase of$i,319.95,
vote a straight Republican ticket.
People
Abroad,
u.nd
as compared with the same period of last lilt. l 'er non
AIJen J. Beach is a true and tried Demo year's business.
the Stt•ungers
within
crat, and in every way entitled to your follesL
- Bets have been made during the pn.st
confidence and support. No charges of gross
Our Gates.
week-$!(,() to $75-that Al. Bench "ill be
immorality have ever bee11made against him.
elected Sheri.ff. nets ha\"e been offered that
He has not been accused of openly purchasing
- :Mr. Charles P. Taft left this week for
the whole Democrntic ticket will be electetl,
a saloon influence; on the contrary he is makDenver.
with no takers,
ing the canyass solely upon his merits and an
-Messrs.
Den
Quaid,
Sam
Berry
and
Geo.
--The contractor for the Public Square im.
unstained official record.
provement, hafl furuishe<l an accepted bond to Freys took in the Cincinnati Exposition last
He has made the best Sheriff Knox county
week.
the Council. Now let the work be pushed rapever bad,and when he assumes the duties of
Mr.
F.
S.
Rowley,
has
left
Chattanooga,
idly forward 1 and completed before the cold
and is now located on a farm near Casey, Clark the office again in January next, he wiJl be
weather se ts in.
found ever faithful, obliging, and prompt in
- Owiug·to the rain the camp-fire of Joe conn ty, Ill.
all his transactions.
Mrs.G
eo.B.
Potwin
leaves
this
week
for
Hooker Post No. 21, G. A. IL, has been post_
The Republican candidate has no c1aim
poned until fair weather. Should the weather De1n·er, on a month'*' risit to her brother, Mr . upon Delllocratic \'Otes, and when he comes
Mark
Stamp
.
be favorable, it will begin Thursday morning,
- Johnny Fairchild, fraveliug freight agent around begging your supl--'ort, tell him you
Sept. 28tL, and continue three day8.
expect to vote the straight Democratic ticket·
- Mrs. Roselee Biebout has commenced suit of the. B. & 0 . road 1 spent Sunday with .Mt.
'l'he balance of our County ticket i.!!con Vernon
friends.
for $10,000 damages n.gaiust the Licking Counposed of equally good, hon est n.nd capable
U.
J.
Becker,
Chief
Engineer
of
the
Panty Agricultural Society, to pay for injuries
Democrats, whom any man might l>eproud to
she sustnined hy the fall of an o\'crcrowdecl handle, is completing t>.l'rnugements for his
\"ote for. Compare our candidates with those
removal
to
Columbus.
platform during the last l'0Unty fair.
on th e Republican ticket, and the superiorit y
.Mr.
Jolrn
M.
Ewalt
and
Major
\V
.
.
M.
-- Two of Morrow county's oldest pioneers
of the Democrati c ticket is at once strikingly
have died within the past wctk- -Mr. ·r. G. Young left Tuesday for the Paris of America
apparent:
to
view
the
Exposition.
McFadden , ofSparta 1and hlr. lsuac Green, Of
Sam R. Gotshall, for Prosecuting Attorney,
John
S.
Delano
and
wifC
of
Denver,
are
1
Chester township. They were both highly re.
Yisitingat Lakeside, the country resid.encc of is an intelligent young man of good ability.
spected, and men of no small influence.
Dr. A.. T. Fulton, for Coroner, stands high
H on. Columbus Delano.
-Bob Hull, during n visit to Cincinnati,
in bis profession, and is a popular gentlemen.
-lion.
John
A.
Shank,
of
Cincinnati,
was
last ,,eek, tested the practical workings of a
For Commissioner, J. llarvey McFarland is
new.fangled telephone. Bob says ille instru- in the city on business, Friday last 1 and made
eminently fitted for the place 1 and will have a
the
BANNER
a
pleasant
call.
ment worked lik e a charm, a.ml he held an in•
-.Mrs. Adam Pyle, accompanied by her rousing majority.
teresting interview with an old friend of his,
Moses C. Bone, for Infirmary Director, is
grand-daughter, Mrs.
C. Denney, left on
Alec --.
one of the substantial farmers of Miller town Tue
sday
for
a
trip
to
,-varsaw,
Ind.
- Mr. \Vm. B.ird is preparing to rebuild the
- Mr. Frank Kelly, an old Mt. Vernon boy ship1 and as "honest as the day is long ."
front of the Adam ,veayer bnildiug, on Main
The way to elect the entire ticket this
street. 'fhe wa11 will be built about ten feet now located at St . Paul, is in town mak ing a
fall is to
flying
vis
it
to
friends
and
relafrres.
higher I and a new iron and plate glass front
Orgam·ze!
- Mrs. John Myers, daughter, and Mrs.
with vestibule cntrnnee, will complete the imORGANIZE!!
Eric McKay, 1ea\·e to-day for Allegheny
provement.
ORGANIZE! ! !
- .Mr. Stl:1.sCole, at his blacksmith shop on City, on a visit to relatives and friends.
GET OUT EVERY VOTE!
Mrs.
J.
II.
Miles,
of
Chicago,
after
a
Sandusky street 1 bus on exhibition a water
Let no Democrat remain a.way froru the
motor, that excites considerab le attention . pleasant visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
polls!
When in operation in furnishes power to Durbin 1 returned home on \Vednesday.
VOTE EARLY!
- Councihnan John H. Ransom, of the
drive a blower for two forges and rnn a dril1
Vote the ticl~et without a sc1·atch !
Fourth \Vard made a trip to Chicago last
machine.
"VOTE
THE 'J.'ICKET AS HARPER
PRINTS
week,
and
now·
thinks
it
is
the
greatest
city
in
-The
Democracy of Defa.wnre County
rr
!"
have made the following nominations: Sheriff, the world.
After voting yourself, see that your neigh- ~less rs. Frank Newton o.nd Frank Beam
Z. P. Ilammond; Prosecuting Attorney, J. T.
bor Yotes.
in
company
with
Misses
Kittie
SmithandCora
Shoup, Jr.; Commissioner, David Gorsuch;
Do your whole duty,
Infirmary Director, Geo. \V . Joue~; Coroner, \Vaters. and Belle Beam attended the CincinAnd your efforts will be
nati E.~position last week.

CITYSOLO~S.

'fHE B1\N
NER.

Grand 011portunityfor tl!e <>Tiney" Geo1•ge DeliberateDemocracyto Re<leem ly Su icicles, by Shooting
.Hilnself' \Veilnesday
Knox County.

No. 5 Kremlin, Monument Square,

======
PERSON
A.LPOINTS.

,v.

-- There will be an e:tcu r.-;ion oYer the
"Blue Gra.-;s Route/' Monday, October 2d, to
Niagara Falls. 'r rain will 1ea\'e this station
at 1:57 P. M ., connecting at Akron with the N.

Y. P. & 0. R'd.

Fare for rouud trip $6.20;

tickets good for six days.
-- Mrs. Susan A. Larimore, the venerable
mother of Dr. l". C. Larimore, died at her
home on North .Main street, Monday night,
from au attack of typhoid dyi-enLe1·y. She
was in the 73d year of her age. 'fh~ funeral
took place on \Yedne sday.
-The Ohio Merchant Tailoring Company,
of Columbus, solicit the patronage of Knox
county people jn an advertisement to be found
on the second vage. 'fhe establishment is one
of the largest in Central Ohio 1 nnd the work
turned out spea ks for itself.
- A certain well-known minister of this
city, who handles the ribbons over a mare that
can trot a mile in less than tllrt!c 1n.inntes, has
been christened "Bud Dob le/' by some of our
locs.J horsemen, who claim that the divine
strongly resembles that famous American

jockey.
-Snake storv lfo.rs can now take back seats.
A. dispatch fr~m Elyria, Sept. 20, says: A
small shower or fish-ei:aid to b~ salmon-f rom
two to three rnches 1n length, foll in the garden of}lr. II. P. Nicholson, 2tl street, in this
city, this morning. ,vh ere they ca.me from is
a mystery.

- The employes of C. & G. Cooper & Co's
Iron ,vork s,hn,·eorganizeU a cornet band 1 and
ndopted Constitution and By-L~,Ys. They
Vt'ill meet twice a ,veek for practice iu the
3d ,vard engine house. Charley Gregory is
President, Ph iJip Church Treasurer, :ind Chn.s.
Chapin busin
- Dr . . ft. radfield has leased the business om· owtfe,1.\by fx-Postmnster George B.
White, u )I
oet, nnd will shortly open
n. groce r stol'ft.
·s is one of the b.:!st loca.·
tions in he ·c,t) 11
dcrstood th he ill
assisted in the man-

agement oft estar,,-by [r. W. C:. Sapp.
- The Hom l1'ti:uran
ompnny, of Columbus in which s .AA-Of our romincnt cit.iztns
hav~ an interest, as au1de n assignment to
Mr. J. \V. King,
esiJent o the Merchants'
and Manufa ctu rers ~ b hnt citv, who
hns given bond in t
80,000. The
1iahi I ities of the comp
tl1e as~cts art! estimatc, 1

Natters.

Af'ternoon---Do•
mestje
'l'rouble
Said to be the
CJause.

Persomsl
! To IUen Only I
The Voltaic Belt Co., :Marshall, Mich., will
send Dr. Dye's Celebrated
lectro-Voltaic
Belts und Electric Alliances on trial for thirty
days to men (:young and old) who are afflicted

with Nen·ous Debility, Lost Yitality

and

Manhood and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
speedy add complete restoration of health and
manly vigor. Address as above. N. B. No
risk is in,.mrred as thirty davs' trial is allow ed.
'
• may26tooet2i J~

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

REALESTATE
COLUMN.

Bncl<len•s
Aruica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts A.LL KIND!Ol OF REAL ESTATE
R~gular meeting Monday night-President
BOUGHT
SOLD AND EX•
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve
Culbert.sou in the Chair.
CHANGED.
~ores, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns
Present-:Ucssrs.
Cole, Ransom, Rowley,
and nil Skin Eruptions, and positively
:1IiJler, \Veavcr, Bunn, Moore anci Peterman,
cures Pile,. It is guaranteed to give
No. 3il.
Minutes of last meeting were reaJ nnd ap- Headington to the extent of $10,000 in the perfect satisfaction or money refunded.manufacture of his invention, and it is alto - Price 25 cents per box. For sa le by W. B.
WI NG to our desire to attend school this
About3 o'clock on ,vcdnesday nfternoon proved.
foll and winter, we have decided to sell
Va r ious bills were recei \'Cd and referred to gether probable thnt thir; indltslry will soon be Russell.~========"'
word was recei,•ed at this office that Jame~
no4y
our cattle to the highest bidde r-one yoke of
added to our city.
George, bette r known as ''Tiney," had shot the finance Committee.
Oxen, Buck, a red steer, fifteen months old,
illt. Vernon
Pro,tuee
lUat•ket .
.An equally valuab]e discovery is that made
Balances in City Treasury, Sept. 25, 18S2:
Bright. a. white steer, eighteen months oldhimself.
A BA~XER
represeutat.ive immeCorrected eYery \Vednesdny evening, by also one J ersey heifer calf, and one Durham
by
Mr
.
Thomas
Burr,
son
of
Dr.
J.
N.
Bu.rr,
diately started for the home of Mr. George General Fund ........... ................. ,.$
& MILLER,
Grocers~ heifer calf-we will receive sealed bids, by
2322 42 who 1after experimenting for some months, Messrs . ARMSTRONG
on Chestnut stt·eet, and the terrible report was Fir~ Department Fund ............... .
mail, until 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Oct. 14 1
1099 25 has perfected a proce ss for separat ing min- corner Main and Gambier streets:
1ol1cel!und ..................... .......... .
at once confirmed, by seeing the dying man Gas Fuutl ... ... ........ ..... ...... ... ...... .
2455 87
Butter ......... ...... .. ., ..............................
20c 1882. EDDIE, WALTER AND SEUJrns BRAD•
erals.
Mr.
Burr
spent
se\·eral
years
in
prac·
307 43
stretched upon the floor, the blood and brains Sanitary 1'..,und....... ..... , ............ .. .
Eggs ..................... ~ ...............................
14c DOCK,
tica1 mining in Colorado, and hi s knowledge Lard .....................................................
.
llc
No. 338.
oozing from a frightful bullet-hole on the right Bridge li'und ...............................
Condemnation Fund ........... ..... .
acquired there hns been of great value in_ Potatoes ........•.................•.......................
30c
side of the head 1 about two .inches above the ,vater \Yorks Fund ........... ...... ..
ACRES in Woodbury county Ia.
1337 22 leading him to perfect his proce ss . It is said Green 1\.pples ........ ... .... .. ....... ... ............. 75c
One mile from ,volfdale; rolling
ear.
207 3:l
First Ward Road Fund ...... ......... .. .
prairiej conyenient to schools . Price $10 per
137 18 that he has been offered $01000 for a fourth
The circurustnnces attending the rash act as Second Ward R.oa<lFund ......... ... ..
Mt.
Vernon
Grain
Market.
acre
on
},mg
time. Very liberal discount for
151:'2(1 int erest in his patent.
learned from conversations with different Third Ward Road Fund ..... , ......... .
Corrected weekly by JAMES ·ISRAEL, short time or cash . '\\'i ll trade for Ohio prop178 87
Fourth Ward Road Fund .............. .
erty.
Grain Merchaot 1 Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
members of the dead man's family, n.rc as Fifth Ward Road Fund ..... ........ ... .
326 24 A Dog Fight lln d a Brol<en Skn!l.
\Vhcat,(Longberry) .............................. $ 99
No. 339.
follows :
The usual serenity of the first day of the
An article of agr eement was read for the im"
(Shortberry )......... ......... ............ 94
\IACAN'r LOTS in Braddock's first
George, who was a skilled machinist, was at provement of the Public Square , und er con- week, commonly called Sunday, was some- Oats ....... .. ,.......... .... ........... .......... .. ..... .35
at $150 to $200 each; exce ll ent
,rork throughout the day at the John Cooper trnct awarded to II. & C. Stoyle, and signed by what disturbed by the colored denizens of the Flax Seed ...........................................
1.15 buildingaddition
Iota; convenient to carshops.

1

F. A. Stickney.

Contractors ..E'urutsh Bond fo1· the PubUc Square Improvl'mt'ut--;Vow
Let
the lf!''orl.: Proceed
without Delay-- Various
Stree t s Orclered to be Pcrvecl--.JPL ·foor

lllt. Vernon
Inventors.
'l'wo wcU·lmown young men of this city
have taken out patents on innmHons and discoveries, that promise to y.icld a. big bonanza
to them. Tbe fil'st is Ur. Legrand Headington, who has invented aerate for carrying all
kinds of goods. lts object is to economize the
!!Xpense of manufacturing boxes for packing
purposes. Thousands of dollars arc expended
yearly in the manufacture of boxes, whicl.t is

CROWNED Wl'fll VICTORY, on the.10th
- Mr. T. W. King, a former•studentof Kenyon College, but at pre~eut connected with the day of October.
staff of the Columbus Evening Times, was in
Destrueti
ve Fire u.t Bellville.
the city, \Vednesdn.y, and made the BA~NER
A disastrous incendiary fire occurred at
a call.
- Mr.)?. B. Case, the well-known tobacco Bellville, Richland county, a.bout twenty miles
manufacturer of Norwa l k. was viewing the north of Mt. Vernon, on the B. & 0. railroad,
beauties of Mt. Vernon, Tuesday, being chap- early on Friday morning last. The following
aroned by Joe A . Patterson of the Curtis is a list of the buildings destroyed, with the
House.
names of the o~cnpa'nts nnd the nature of the
- Mr. Geo. C. Lewis, who has been reading business in which each indi,•idual or firm was
medicine with Drs. Rnssdl and \Vi Ison, has engaged:
J. G. Pomerine 1grocery and prov is.ion store;
gone to the Be11eYue Ilospital Medical College, New York City, to take bis la.st course T. P. Dodd, hardware; B. 0. Smith, groceries
and provisions; A. P. Carpenter, groceries and
of lee tu res.
- Delaware Gazettt: Mrs. Sa1lie Brown, of provisions; T. Beaumont, barber8hop; ,v. S
Mt . Vernon, is now staying with her sister, Harringtou 1 office connected with bis foundry;
Mrs. C. Neil, helping take care of Mr. Chas. A. R. Clegern 1 boots nnd shoes; u. vacant
Neil, who is becomin~ more and more feeble building; ~lrs. Holton, boots and shoes; Postoffi.ce; Jacob Remy, saloon; \V. :M. Madden,
every day.
- Col. Cn.~il rcceh·eU a telegram 1 ,vednes- books and stationery; Mrs. E. F . \Varron,
dny from his son ' 1 Ta<l," that he had passed drugs and chem1cals; J. Fisher, groceries a.nd
his exam ination for appointment as Cadet provision s; Mrs. Smith, millinery.
.Midshipman at the U . S. Naval Academy.
The aggregate loss is stated by ins urance
Annapolis.
men to amount to betwee~ $3Ll,000and $40,000.
- Gen. T . E . Powell, the Democratic candi- The buildings and stock, but little of which
date for Congressman in this district 1 has been escaped destruction, is insured to an amount
circulating among the people of Knox county probably reaching $30,000. The fire was first
during the past week, and hns created a good
<liscovered in Clegern's boot and shce store .
impression wherever he has been.
-Mt. Gilead Sentinel: Mrs. Fred Stevens,
Uolored
Jlasous.
of Mt. Vernon, is visiting her daughter Mrs.
A lodge of colored .llasons was organized in
J. S. Smoots ... ...... C.H. Marvin, teller of the
''Mor row County National Bank/ 1 Sundayed this city, last Saturday night, by the following
with friend s and class-mates at Gambier Ohio. Grand officers: S. W.Clark, M. W.G.M.,of
- Dr. J. \V. Taylor spent a few days at Cin - Cincinnati; L. D. Ea ston , G . H.P., of Cincincinnati,
Batavia. anU Dennison last week. nati, and D. M. Guy, G . S. D .. of Newark, asRumor says that the Doctor contemplates sisted by the following colored iiusons of New"doubling up 11 in the near future, and that his ark- ,Vm . Carey 1 J. Jennings, Chas. Toney,
bride will be selected from Clermont County's Clarence Johnson and ,vm. Ra]ston.
Ten
fair daughters.
postulants were initiated into the mysteries of
- The following item of local interest is
the order. 'fhe lodge room is located in the
from the Fort Scott (Kan.) Daily Monitor: third story of Kremlin No. 2. The name
Charlie Martin, nssistnnt cashier of the Bank
adopted is "Mt. Vernon Lodge, No. 44." 'l'he
of .Fort Scott, found a surplus of one yeste rda y
morning when he took an inventory of his following officers were chosen:
J. R. Jenkins, W. M.
family. It 1s a boy, a 10 pounder. Mrs. Martin is doing well,and Charlie is a happy man.
W. H . .Jenkin s ,S. W.
- Mr.John S. Braddock has received word
Thomas Jupiter 1 J. ,v.
that his brother, Daniel \V. Braddock, an old
James Morris, S. D.
Knox county boy, was recently nominated
James DaYis, J. D.
by acclamation by the Democracy of Butte
J. Jenkins, Secretary.
county, California, for the position of County
Jackson Tat~, Treasurer.
Supcrmlendent.
As the county is strongly
John Wright, Steward.
Democratic, ~Jr. Braddock is su re of an elec·
\Villiam Turnet, Stewnrd.
tion . Dave is an accomplished scholar, and is
Charles ,vhite, Tyler.
therefore qnalifietl for the position.

paid by the retail dealer. Mr. Headington

claims that his crates can be used any number
of times, as they fi.,ld ud in a compact manner
and can be shipped back to the wholesale deal_
er, A leadingcaphlllist bas offered to back Mr.

O

17 5
15

Iron \Vorks. About 2 o'clock in the afternoon
he complained of his head hurting h iru and
quit work. Ile went up .Main street and near
the Post-office met his wife. He joined her
and th ey continued up Main street to the corner of Chestnut . She remarked that she was
,'going to see the folks,"-meaning
George's
rclati..-cs-when he requested her to go home
with him. She complfad 1 and says that as soon
as they were in the house he inquired for his
revoh •er, decJaring that he woulJ kill himself.
She took the weapon from a. drawer, and going
to a ,•tindow threw it out into the yard. George
went out, secured the revolver, and returning
repeated the threat.
Ilis wife says she at once left the house to
go fot· her husband's rel::itiyes. She met llr .
George George, the father of 11 Tiney ," and
they returned together. As they neand the
house they hea.rd the report of a pistol. 'l'he
sound attracted the attention ofMr.J.B. ,var.
ren and Policeman Jacob Bentz.
The three men t ried to effect an en trance to
thf' house, but fonnd all the doors locked.
Forcing the kitchen door, and going into
au adjoining room "Tiney" met them, and exclaimed, 11 ,vell, what do you want?"
?)Ir. \Varr en and Policeman Bentz then left.
Mr. George reasoned with his son, who com plained that it was impossible for him to get
along with his wife, and said he was tired of
life. Mr . George, the father, tried to persuade
bis son from his rash intentions; but without
another word "Tiney" walked across tl1e room,
deliberatelv placed the mu1.zJe of the revolver
to hi s head and fired.
Dr. Pickard was summoned and probed the
wound for seYeral inches, and pronounced the
injury fatal. The revolver was a 32-calibre,
silv·er-mounted weapon, marked
nsmith's
patent.,i
After liugering in intense agony George
died at half-pa.st 12 o'clock, last night,- -over
nine hours after the fatal ball entered his
head.
"Tiney" George was about 29 years of age,
and has always been considered n. sober, industrious and upright young man.
He was married a few years ago to Miss
Maria Fowler, of Urichsville, but they have
no children. His wife bas been absent vi siting friends at the latter city for the past ten
week.s1 aud only returnE'tl home on llondny.
As to the nature of the trouble~ between Mr.
George and bis wife 1we are not prepared to
say. Conflicting reports are in circulation, and
it might be doing an injustice to comment
upon them at the present writing.

POPULA.lt
POWELL.
Dis

Gttllant
CanvassfOr
C:ongress
in tile Nintlt District.

Hon. T. E. ro,...-ell, the popular Democratic
can.J iclate for Congress in this district, has
been putting in his time in Knox county during the past week-making telling speeches at
Centrf::burg, Danville, Frededcktown, Blndensburg, North Liberty, and at the Court House,
:Mt. Verrron. At each point, large meetings
have greeted him, composed of men of all
parties. At the close oi each speech many
Republicans lrnve voluntarily came forward
and pledged their support to our candidate for
Congress.
At the Court House last night a. large and
intelligent audience was in nttcndnnce, quite a
number ofladies gracing the occasion with
their presence. General Powell is fl. fluent
Speake r and perfectly at home on the real
issues of the campaign, exposing the profligacy
and mal -administration of the last Republican
Congress in a masterly manner; laying bMe
the sophistries of Gov. Foster, Secretary Townsend and other Republican speakers, who
have been discussing questions entire ly foreigu
lo the present campaign. The "temperance
question," declares General Powell, has no
right to enter into this campaign, as there are
no members of the Legislature to elect this
fall. If Governor Foster is sincere in his uLterances, said the speaker, why did he not convene the Leg islatqre, and recommend the
enactmerrt of a la.w that ,vould submit the
question to a vote of the people n.t the fall
election. He said the Democracy were not
only in favor of obeying the commandment
whieh says uRemember the Sabbath Day ,'1 but
believed in observing the balance of the com mandments. He thought that while the Republican statesmen were so anxious about the
proper respect being shown Sunday, they
should not entirely forget the other injunction
that declares "Thou shalt not steal." Ile
illustrated his point forcibly by analyzing the
"River and Harbor Bil1,·' and showed that it
was a monstrous piece of ini quity.
Mr. Powell made a very favorable impression
on our people, and will receive the hearty and
united support of the Democracy of Knox
county. In addition he will be supported by
many Republicans, who are dissatisfied with
''Jumbo" Robinson for his double·dealmg and
dcceitfuluess in parceling out tbe few offices
at his command, as well as his palpable unfitness for the position. Although Mr. Powell
bas aboutelevcn hundred majority to overcome,
with his ability end popularity, we have no
doubt be will be equal to the task.

Seed ...................................•
...... 4.00
I. M. Phillips and \Y. C. Cooper as s11reties. Second ward the beginiog of this week. A Clover
Timothy Seed .......................................
2.00
On motion the President wa-, ordered to sign '!~mine encounter wns the innoc ent diversity New York State Salt ............ ............ ..... 1 60
the same on behalf of City Council .
that led to a. broken skull. The belligerent
The Coal i'llarket.
A communication was read from the cor~c brethren were JE:rry Latham and Thornton
Until further notice the following prices
baud of C. & G. Cooper & Co's Iron Works Ralls. A warm dispute arose over the merits
wi1l be charged for coal delivered within the
notifying Council of its organization , and ask of the respective dogs1when Jerry struck Ralls city limits :
ing J)ermis:s10nto use the East roon1 of the 3r
in .the bead with l\ bowlder, felling him to the Massillon City Lump (Fo rk ed) $4 00 per ton
"
"
3 75
''
Ward engine house for practice purpose.
e:irth. Rall s was couyeyed home and a physi- Massillon
3 75
"
Mr. Bunn moved that the request .be grant• cian summoned, who found that Rn.11s' Coshocton
Blk . Diamond "
3 50
eel,provided the band does not interfere with cranium was cracked. L!ltham was arrested Shawnee
''
3 25
the services of the churches m that neighbor- nudjailed, but was bailed out on Monday.
do
Nut ............ (Screened) 2 75
"
Cambridge
and
Chestnut
"
2
50
hood . Carried.
Ralls is over 70 year s of age, a.nd it is feared
Philadelphia
and
Reading
Uard
Mr. Bunn said that the Water \Yorks rrrus- th:~t his injuries may result fatally .
Coal Stove and Nut sizes ..... 7 00
"
tces were anxious to have the sidewalk before
do egg-size...... ..... ... ..... .... ... 6 7,5
The
Van A.mburg
Show.
Lackawana. Stove and Nut sizes 7 50
the Power Ilou se graded, and as there was no
Packed audiences yesterday greeted the perA deduction of 15c per ton from prices
monev on hand to do the work, he mo,·ed that
formances
given in this borough by Van quoted for Soft Coals will be made where the
a su~ sufficient to cover the expense, be borcoal
is not forked.
rowed from the different ward funds to pay for Amburg & Co's. circus troupe, and the rounds
25 cents per ton deduction to parties taking
of applause which frequcnt1y arose from the the coal at the vard.
the same.
Orders left with Mr. Frank L. Beam at bia
throngs inside the broad ca.m·as showed that
The motion was not seconded 1 but Mr.Bunn
they appreciated and were well pleased with store, or at the Ynrd, corner Gambier and
offered a substitute that the work be done by
Norton streets, ~viJI be promptly filled.
the entertainment.
In the ring the: performJAMES ISRAEL.
the Street Commissioner 1 payment to be made
ing of Miss Maynard on the tight rope and
Mt . Vernon, :March 23, 1882..t f
when there is money in the General Fund .
trapeze were thrilling and worthy of especial
Carried.
LOCAL
~OTIVEl!l,
note, was also the ski1lful riding of lliss CarOu motion the 'l'rustees of the 4th \Vunl in
rol. The wonderful exhibition of Ajax, the
connection with the Water ,vorks Trustees
lVauted.
contortionist, 1vas a show in itself, and the
were appointed to establish the North line of
r~
·o exchange a !!lingle reaper or single
leaping and tumbling, the joggling and jesting
the Power Honse property.
were all far above the average. Throughout mower or both, for a good huggy horse.
An ordinance was read the second time to
he perfot ·mers were artists in their several Address or apply to T. R. PYLE, lilt
establish the ,vesterly line of Norton street,
Vernoo.
2t*
spheres. In the menn.gerie was a co11eetion of
between the Northerly line of Hamtramick
rareand yaried specimens, representing the
All Goods at Cost at Rogand the Northly lin e of High street.
animal kingdom of every clime, among them
On motion of Mr. Moorc 1 the City Civil En ers'
Hard ware Store.
tlle remarkable nondescript, whose hldeons
gineer was instructed to run the line on Ilam .
form attracted the wondering gaze of the
tramick and Burgess streets and on the HarklVorks
anti Residence
crowds that gathered about the cage. The Carriuge
J,'or Rent.
ness road, and to prepare nu ordinance in congentlemanly conduct of those connected with
The
extensive
Carriage
Works and re siformity the reto.
the company, and the excellence of their en- dence of David Sanderson,
loc11.tecl near
Mr. Cole moved that propet·ly owners on
tertainment, will make them welcome visitors tbe C. A. & C. R'd depot, in this city,
Hi~h street between Mulberry and Norton
should they stop her e aga.in.-\Vestchesteri Pa. can be' leased for a poriod of from one to
streets , be notified to repair pavements at
five yeo.rs. Also nil the tools used in the
Repnbl-ican 1 August 2G.
once. Carried.
A large business ·is
'lhisgreat show will exhibit at Mt. Vernon various departments.
Mr. Peterman amended the motion so as to
being done. Ill health compels llir. SandFriday, Oct. 6th.
include property owners on Gambier ayenue 1
erson to lease his works.
For further information inquire at Sanders.on 's Lumber
from Di vision street, East, also such portions
LOCAL NO'riCEIS.
Yard.
jel6-tf
of Front street 1 as have heretofore been ordered
ll'ante<I.
laid by Council. Cnrried.
Indian relics, (st,rne and flint) bring
On motion of Mr. Cole, broken window
lights rn the 2nd ,vard engine house were or- them in and I will pay you for your trouCAPCll'/E!
ble.
G.E .M cKowN,Deotist.
It*
dered replaced.
On motion of Mr. ,ven.ver, Messrs. Samuel
Sure Cure fo1• BilBeat ba.ruains in Boots and Shoes, cnn Tile Vegetable
liousness
n.nd DySJlCf)Sia.
Israel and C. L. Bennett were ordered to put be found at Sapp's Shoe Store. Ladies
down pavements before their property on Serge Butto11 Gaiters , worth $1.25, at. 40c;
No one need be deceived general ly as to
Ham tramick street.
Ladies' Kid and Goat Button Gn1ters 1 whether or not they ham 1be Dyspephlr. ·B,rnn moved that the Street Commis- 1Vor1h$2.50 for $2; Men'• L•ce Button oia or Indigestion, because the symptoms
sioner be ordered to bring the sidewalk to and Congress Gaiters, worth $3.75 at $:3; arc so marked, as sick headache, eour
grade before the property of H.B. Curtis, at Men's Kip Boot•, worth $3.25, at $2.50; stomach, heartburn, waterbre.sh, constip a·
tioa pains in the l!ide and back, fu llneas
2w
the corner of Iligh and Catherine st reets, so Cbildren's Gaiters, 15 eta, per pair.
of the stomach after eating, er uctati on of
that he can set fence back. Carried.
Dr. W. A. France, at the urgent solici- wind. If you are troubled with any of
Mr. Harry Stoyle sa.id that he understood tation• of his former patients in Mt, Ver· these symptoms try Immediately Capoine,
that Ur . Floyd bad thrown up his contract on non and vicinity, will Jeturn to 1\it. Ver· and take according to directions.
Don't
the Public Square improvement, and he agreed non Oct 1st and remain until Oct. 15th. expect to be cured in a few days. Price
to enter into contract with Council to do the [t ce<tainly •pc1tks well for the Doctor's 50c. per bottle.
work.
standing and slrill , that he ia co.lied b1tck
Elix ir -For
Tile Liver.
Mr . Bnun moyed that the three items in dis- to the town from which be so lately came. :lliuidral,e

"""

1

No. 340.

BUILDING LOTS, in
3 CHOICE
Ground addition 1 at same price they

Fair

were
hid off at public sale.
No. 332.
OUSE, East Burgess street, contains 8
rooms and good stone cellar; corner lot;
good well; stable for 3 horses; buggy shed
coaJ house, etc. Price $1,5(}(}in payment, of
$250 cash and $15 per month, 01· to suit pur·
chaser. A bargain ! I

H

NO. 333
UALL NEW HOUSE on Harkness street

S

excellent stable, buggy shed, &c. Price
$i08, in payments of $50 cash, and $10 per
month. ,vhy do you rent?

NO. 32'1.

AND LOT, one square from Pub.
H OUSE
lie Square, on Main St., Fredericktown

0 ., known as the 'Thatcher property. Price,
$600, in payments of $100 clown, and $100 per
year, or other payments to suit.
NO. 3 :i.
ACRES in Dallas Co,, Missouri-win
sell at a bargain or trade for property
in Knox county, Ohio.
No. 327.

80

AND NEW HOUSE, East part of Mt.
L OT
Vornon, at $500, in payments of $25 cash

and $7.50 per month, including interest. ,vhy
will young men pay $8 per month rent when

they can own homes of their own at $7 50 per
month?

C

No. 328.
HOICE BUILDING LOTS on Coshocton

Avenue, Catharine, East Burgess and
Hamtrumack Sts., at $200 each on any kind of
payments wanted.

NO. 329.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

,vrLL build new dweJling hou1:1eson as
I good
building lots as can be found
in

Mt.

Vernon , finished complete and painted , and
sell at the low price of $500, on payments of
$25 cash and $5 per month at 6 per cent. Buy
a home I ! !
No. 322.
ACRES nea.r the corporation of Mt. Ver
0011, wen fenced and well set in ~rasa
spring . Price $150 per acre on time to smt the
purchaser.

8

BA.KER
BROS.
SPECIA.LTIES.

pnte, a,varded to Messrs, Floyd and l.IcKenna,
be referred to the City Civil Engineer, with
instructions to report to Council ut next meeting. Curried.
The followiug Pay Ordinance wa1i: then
passed:

We have received reports from several of
his patients who are satisfied that they are
being benefitted by his treatment , although
tbey have been under his cMe but a short
time.
Those wishing to con•ult
the
Doctor will find him at his office in the
Curtis House from Oct. 1st until the 15th.

NO. 320.
acre farm in Butler township, 3 miles
south-east of llilhvood, on public road,
22 acres cleared and fenced into five fields; 6
acref-good timber , 6 acres now1n wheat, house,
well, &c. Price, $-1-0per acre and throw in

28

wheatc?n payment of $100 cash and $100 per
year. uiscount for short time or cash .

No.

an.

Lot corner Calhoun and Cottage
V ACANT
st reets. Price $200,
payments of
in

per month.

80

l\'O,

$5

319.

ACRES. E. t, N. W. l-, Sec. 13, Brown
township,

Paulding county, Ohio, 3
new
town on the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
R. Il., heavily timbered, timber will more
than t,vice pay for the land 1 if properly manmiles northeast of Oakwood, a thriving

The greatest and most pleasant Cathartic known, taking the place of hard, nauca.sh and $100 a
seating pills. This remedy is composed aged. Price $1,2~00
bargain! ,vill exchange for sma ll
of the beat Cathartics known to the science year-a
farm in Knox county, or for town property.
and compounded in a pleasant nongripiug Elixir.
Unlike pills, it never gripe•
or makes one sick . It can be taken and
No. 308.

the usuRl work go ne on with, thu s making
Barber
Sho1• anti Batll Rooms.
it n remedy for everybody, old and young,
Geo E Errett.. ........ ............. ...... ..... ..... 5 00
Mr. Harry W. Albert, proprietor of the Price 25c. per bottle .
Silas Cole............ ..... ...... .. .... ............ 17 40 New York Shaving and Hair Dres si ng
I CKETS at reduced rates to Chicago ,
Parlors, bas littely fitted up his rooms in
Worm S yrnp.
Kansas City, Omaha, St . Paul, Toledo,
elegant •tyle, addiog thereto, for the c.onIf
your
child
is
re•tless
with
grinding
of
Sandusky, Detroit, and all principal cities in
..,<\..djonrnecl
for one week.
venience of hiH customers, two splendidly
teeth or frequent startling at night; pale the North \Vest, also to "'ashington.
Balti•
equipped bath rooms. He invites.the In- about the mouth and nose; enlarged ab- more, Cumberland, Harper's Ferry, and other
spection and patronage of the public. Re- domen, nausea and tended vrith colicy points East.
member the place, one door North of Row· pains it hs a marked ,ymptom
of worms.
ley House, South ~Iain St.
sep29tlortf
ProcJre a bottle of Baker Bro•. Worm
NO. 30:i.
Syrup, a never f&iling vermifuge.
Any
Get Away \Vith $12,000
in Bonds
ACRES
in Wayne county, NeDr. IV. A. France will retur~ to Mt. child will take it and ask for more. We
braska-''rolling
prnirie, with a
and 8800 in Mone;r-Retu1•n
ot·
Vernon Oct. ht, and remain two weeks . hPar of failure 1fter failure in confections,
small spring across corner; soil a rich loam,
During his forme r visit the reports of the etc. but in this you have a aure relief land can all be cultivated."
the B01uls,
bot 110 Clew
Price, $4.25 per
or wil 1 exchange for house and lot, or
afilicted who have been under his treat·
wh~n taken according to directioni.
Price acre,
to the Thieve~.
land in Knox county.
ment w~re very flBttering, showing that he 25 cents per bottle.
has 'been eminently rnccessfnl in his
MANI.TF.ACTUREDBY BAKER BRos.,
NO. 303.
The little village of Gann, in the eastern treatment of chronic diseases . His success LOWER JIIAIN ST., SIGN OF BIG HAND.
ACRES in Dodge county, Ne·
part of Kuox county, on the lin e of the C. Mt . is due to a thoro ugh knowled~e of the hubra.ska., 3 miles west of Fremont,
Artist's
lllatei·inls
V. & C, R'y. was thrown in to a fever of ex- mon system, 11:alnedby careful stndy aud
the county seat, an active business town ot
experience.
Those
wi,hing
to
consult
him
In qu,.ntity and variety always on b!l.nd
citement, last Thur sday night, by the annouucein habitants.
This tract is crossed by
should remember the date, from Oct. 1st at Baker Bros. Can vu,, tube paints, moiat 3,500
the Union Pacific Railroad;
bottom land,
ment of a bold and mysterious robbery, whereto the 16th.
water colors, crayons, po:stells, placques, slishtly undulating, soil is a deep, Sandy loam.
by the s~wings of a life-time of one of the most
brushes etc. The boys are always there Pnce, $10 per acre, one dollar p~r acre down,
industrious citizens of that neighborhood, were
For Sale.
at thel; post to ,rnit on you, and if they and one dollar per acre each year. Will e:x.
sweptnway.
'l'he victim was Stephen Day,
One of th e fine•t located lots in the Mt. have uot got what yon wi•h, they will get change for a nice little farm in Knox county,
aged about 70 years. Thursday morning last Vernon Cemetery cnll on C. A. lllERRI- it on short notice as they have arrange- and pay dill'erence.
be disposed of his stock of general merchan- MAN.
2t'>
ments made wit~ the l:<rgeat importing
No. aoo.
dise to his son and another young man I in ten.
houses.
aug4-ly
ACANT LOT in Russell & Ilurd's addi•
Sheep for Sale.
ding to retire from active business, and live
tion. Price, $150, in payments of $6 per
Various CausesBy A. S. Beabout, at bis residence, one
11pon the income ofa comfortab le accumula month.
mile
West
of
Martinsburg,
23
head
of
Advancing
years,
care,
sickness,
disaption of bonds and other securities. The young
Rams of which 16 Rre thorough bred
pointment, and hereditary predisposl·
men on purchasing the store made n. cash payNO. 30\l,
tion-all operate to turn the hair gray,
Sp• ni~h Merinos· Also a lot of Ewes,
ment of$800. On rec eivi ng the money, .Ur. after coupling.
FEW co1iiesof the late JIISTOR Y OF
Warranter] free from foo.t ancl either of them inclines it to shed
KNOX COUNTY for sale. Call soon,
Day went to his home iu tl1e village and de- r.ot. · ]'rices Jo,.. Call and see them. 3t~ prematurely.
AYEH'S J!Am VIGOH will
r estore _faded or gray, light or red hair
posited the s&me in a strong tin box 1 in which
NO. 29:i.
to n. rich brown or deep black, as may
were stvred government bonds 1 promissory
Grand O1>euing of Furs.
be desired. It softens and cleauses tlle
R ICK HOUSE on High street, one
notes, and other valuables to the amount of
About Sept. 30th, 1lessrn. Henry A. scalp, giving it n healthy action.
It
block west of Public Square! 8 rooms, two
$12,000. Mr. Day resides but a short distance Ne1V!and & Co., of Detroit, will have on
removes aucl cures daudruff and humors.
halls and cellar, good \vell and cistern, stable,
from the depot of the C.1lt. V. & C. Railroad· exhibition at the store of F. R. Power & By its use falling hair is checked, and
buggy shed, etc., fruit and shade trees, iron
About ten o'clock the same night an excursion Co., a full line of ladies and misse~ ~urs 1 a new grmvth will be produced in all
fence. An exce1Ient location for aJ'hysician,
cases where the follicles are not deor any one desiring an office an r esidence
train for the Cincinnati Expo~ition passed including mink end seal sacque•, fur hned
stroyed or the glands decay ed. Its
combined, at a.small expense may be convert•
through the village, and Mr Day, with his dolman~ and circulars, ladie s and misses
ed into profitable business property.
Price
effects are bc3.utifnlly shown on brashy,
wife, went to the depot out of curiosity, lea Ying muffs and boas. The ladie s arc invited to
$4,000, in ten equal payments, discount for
weak, or sick ly hair, on which a few
cash,
or
wi11
exchange
for
choice
,vest
ern
the house vacant. Upon his return fifteen cRII and inspect th e goods.
applications will produce the gloss and
sept22-2t
F. R. Power & Co.
land. or for a farm in Knox county, Ohio.
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
minutes later, be was startled by the discovery
in its results,
it is incomparable
as
thnt the box containing his valuables was missAt Denn~y's
Drug Sto1•e
a dressing,
ancl is especially valued
No.287.
ing from its accustomed place. Ile at once
You will find a full line of pure Drugs of for the soft lustre ancl richness of tone
OR
RENT,
Store.room
on Main Street, 60
made known his loss to his neighbors, but as all kinds, and also" full and comp lete line
it imparts.
feet deep. cellar, 4 rooms above, suita ble
the hour was late no effort.<;were made to ferret of the best P>Ltent Medicines, such RS
AYER's HAIR
VIGOR
is colorless;
for dwelling or office rooms, ,vill rent reason•
out the thief or thieves. 'fhe next morning King's New Di~covery, \Varner's Safb coutaios neither oil nor dye; and will
a.ble,or SELL on long time payments,
not
soH
or
color
white
cambric;
yet
tbe villagers assembled at the home of Ur. Kiduey and Lirnr Cure, St. Jacob's Oil,
it
lasts
lonoon
the
hair,
and
keeps
No, :18:i
Day, who was nearly distracted over his Joss. Electric Bitters, Hop Bitters, Hostettcr's
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an
Bitters
Brown's Iron Bitterf.:, Harter's
A.CANT LOT in Upper Sandusky. Pric
No clew could be obtained to the perpetrators,
agreeable
perfume.
Tonic 'zopesa for the Liver, Shiloh's Con$300. Will trade for vacant lot in lit.
•rr ibulations
ot~ u. Lnd7 'l'rave1le1" .. and after whi speri11g th eir suspicions and sumption
For sale by all druggists.
Vernon or for estern land.
Cure, Hamlin's
Wiza.rd Oil,
theories, the crowddispersed.
Severnlcitizens
July 8, 1882· ly
A well-known young lady of this city, while
Bassett's Comb inati on of Native Herbs,
NO. 283.
returning home recently from a trip t-oChica.go scoured the country in different direction s 1but etc. etc. In fact you will find all the best
returned in the latter part of tlrn day aft.er a Dn{gs and l\:iediciues in use.
All Goods at Cost at Roge keep
had a series of adventu res that seldom falls to
LAND WARRAN'l'
fruitless search.
no worth le•• Medicines. We give strict ers' Hardware Store_ mc1i11-tr
the lot of a traveller by rail.
1t wa~ on the
I nm now buying and ~ellin9
Mr. Day had about given up hope of eyer ntteotion to Physicians' Pre8Cript.ioos, and
night run of the New York express on the
approved Military BountY
recoyering the stolen 11roperty, when to h is invite attention to our full line of ri.'oilet
All Goods at Cost at Rog- Land \Varran ts n11d Script, at the following
B. & 0. road. ,vhile passing through Indiana.
Fancy Goods, etc .. We
utter amazement andjoy Monday morning, on Soaps, Perfumes,
rates:
Buying. Selling .
the engine ran over three cows causing the
160acres war of 1812...... ..... 171.00
186.00
going out of the house he found his tin-box also iuvi te the att€ntion of all regular ers' Hardware Store.
train to "jump the track ,'1 and as the wheels treasury lying on the 1ground near the door. practiciug physicians to our complete line
120 "
"
"
123.00
137.00
jolted over the ties t.he passengers in great He was not long in examining the contents; of Drugs and low prices.
80
82.00
93.00
Pealer
&
Son
sell
fine
Spring
40
J•
41.00
47.00
ala.rm left their seats and rushed out on the and found all his bonds and valuable 1mpers,
eep15·3m
JOHN DENNEY.
Wagons
and
Buggies.
the $800 in money was missing
160 " not "
168.00
186.00
platforms and sprang to the ground. Afte :r butThere
1
is scarrely a doubt but that the robe::o , ' '' '
t20.oo
135.oo
Cut This Out llll<l Preserve
It.
several hours work the train was gotten on tho bery was committed by some person or persons
80
.. ...... .. 80.00
92.00
Carriages
at Cost.
The blood is the life. Keep the foun·
well ncquainted with :Mr. Day 1s affairs, and a
track R.ndwns about to proceed on its journey.
40
II
H
,.,.,
••• , •
40.00
46.00
Fifteen
newly
fini•hed
carriages
for
eale
t60
Ag.Col Script .... .. .. 165.00
187.00
'l'he passengers in the sleeper had sc-a.rcely re- gentleman from Gaun who was in this city, on t..,in pure and disease will soo!1 vanish. at co•t, at shop• of
'.rnesclar, says tbere is every reason to believe
80 " Rev.Scrip .............. 80.90
92.90
covered from their fright, and retired to their that the guilty parties live in that vicinity. Red is now all the rage, especially Red
je
30·1f
DAVID
SANDERSON.
Supreme CourtScript.. ....... 1.08 per aore 1.18
Clover Blossom as prepared by J. M..Loose
berths, before the conductor of the car rushed There are strnng suspicions as to whom the
SoldierS'Add.IIomestcad,.~a
2.75
8.25
& Co., Monroe Mich., who prepare it in a
Executor's
Notice.
through the aisle and in a loud voice comman- perpetrators are, but a.,; yet no arrests have peculiar manner, known only to thembeen
mnde.
HE undersigned has been duly appointded the occupuuts to run and jump for their
NO. 28:Z.
selves. It has long been known 3Y the
ed ~u<l qualified by the Probate Court of
Jiyes, as another train ru nning wild was fa.st
m€:dical profession as a great remedy for Knox county, as Executor of
Pros1>ects
fOr a Pa1>er !.Uill.
ACRES in Humboldt Co., low&,
bearing down npon them 1 and a col1ision
the N, W. i Sec. 14, Twp. 92,
\Cr. Robert Miller, of Pleasant townsl1ip Cancer, :R heurnatism,Sc.rof ula, Salt Rheum,
II t0NRY ECKENRODE,
could not be averted.
Agarn the pa.nic- bas in contemplation the building and oper~ etc. and many in their practice are only
Range 27-a fine quarter of land 1 for so.le or
la
te
of
Krlox
county,
Ohio,
deceased,
by
the
exchange at a bargain.
~tricken passengers made for the doors and ating of a paper mill, for the manufacture of to g'1ad too avail tbemselves :of its:present
Probate Court of said county
jumped into the ditch, in a pell-mell heap. straw pnper 1 on the site of the old Kokosing form. Prepared in pure flnid and solid
E. B. LEONARD,
F YOU WANT
TO BUY A LOT
Executo r.
sept29w3·::.
To their Chagrin their train "pulled outt'1 flouring mill, owned by that gentleman, and extrttcts pills and drie~ blossoms. Call
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, Ifyoll
leavii.g them in a sad plight
'fhe "wild which was destroyed by fire about two years at Gree~'• Dru" store. See list of testiwant to buy a house, if you wnnt to sell your
moniale and trJ it. Correspondence
with
NOTl()E.
housef if you want to buy n. fnrm,ifyou want
train/' proyed to be an engine and tender, ago. With this object in view, Mr. Miller patients and practicing physicians respectOTICE is hereby given that the under to sel a form, if you want to loan money, it
with no cars attached. As it slowed up the will visit Pennsylvania shortly to inYestigatc fuly solicited .
A;i.-14yl
signed has been selected to settle up the you wn.nt to borrow money, in short, if you
gentlemen passengers made known th.cir posi- the bn8ia ess, aml examine several mills in the
business affairs of' .darrison K. SmooUJ,dcc'd. \VA .NT TO JIIAKEJIIONEY,callon
Keystone
Stnte.
lf
his
investigations
should
tion1 and the entire Jot were taken on the
,\ ll persons holding claims against said estate
prove satisfactory, he will nt once commence
engine and conveyed to the next station, where the crectt.011ofn. ::mitablc building, and stoc k
will present the same for settlement 1 ~nd per-.;011s
knowing themselves ind ebted to th~ CS·
the regu)ar trn.in was o-vertaken. In due t.ime it with·machinery.
The wa.ter·power at thi~
1ate will please crdl nt once and make paythe Mt. Vernon yonng lady arrived at home, point is the ii nest in the Stn.te, and we have no
men't.
J. D. S~lOOTS,
but her conilllencc- in rn.il-road travel is some- doubt the enterprise' wonld 1,c f\ paying in·
1'1T. VERNON,
OHIO,
Sept29w3*
HUNTS STATION,0.
vestment.
what shaken.
0 Wclshymerand others ..................... $40 78

Alex Marsh........................................
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All Sortsof Paragraphs.

DB.

.ll@"' Reward of $16,600 offered for the
Taylor brothers, Tcnne•see murderers.

~ Irish laborers on farms in England
are being frequently mobbed by English
men.
~ Fort Ghemileh is the only fort in
Eg ypt which yet holds out against the
Engli•h.
r;5S- Hoo. James H. Hopkins has been
nominated for Uongress by the Pittsburg
Democrats.
1/iir A powerful Byndicate of corn gam ~
biers has been formed in Chicago to bull
the price of corn.
liar And otTensive and defensirn alliance hag been concluded between Russia
nnd Mont enegro.
~ Secreta ry Tel!er says the Iudinn~
may have revol, ers but no more rifles and
fixed amunition.
lie- Portland, Oregon, it is suid to be
th e. wealthiest city in the United.States in
proportion to Hs size .
afiir "The German population of Akron
growa more rapidly than any other," remarks th e Sunday Gazette.
W-Th e man who •at down on a nest
of hornets in a rye-field takes an interest in
"What Shall the Harvest be?"
/lii1"In England husbands who desert
their wives and fumilies nre, aa a rule,
tr eated wilh remarkable leniency.
1/fiiY'An-thrag ra, "the gout." Only an
intensified form of the rheumat ism, which
i\li sh ler's Herb Bitters always cures.
~ A serious corn ;famine prevails in
the State of:Sinoioa, Mexico, in some sections corn bringing 25 cents per pound.
.G@'>It is a tact that cannot be denied,
thai for headache, billiousness, fever and
ague, "Seller's Pills" have no equa l.
/l6j'" A Catholic priest of Breslau h!lS
been fined 200 marks for libeling Bismark
on hi• attitude toward ·the Kulturkamof.
Loss of hair ond grayness, which often
mar the prettiest face are prevented by
P ark er's Hair Balsam.
spS-lm
lie- The state commissioner of insur ance hears that n graveyard insurance concern has beeu opened in Cleveland.

Ii6r Rev. J. H. Miller, ex secreta ry of
the Point Chautauqua, baptist association,
is said to be short ~10,000 in his accounts.

FACTS!

Sp eial Attention

Than any other house in this vicinity.
LA.TEST

AND

BEST

STYLES

August 11, 1882-3m

Goods;

Aug4-ni3

Youth's, Boy's and ChiJdren's Suits and
Overcdats -Large
Assortment;
GREATEST VARIETY, LOWEST PRICES.

Men's,

~

Suits made to order on short

MT.

BUILDING.

VERNON,

O.

MT.VERNON
CU.RTIS HOUSE,
At cl'k,P.M,We~nesby,
Oct,1.

R. WEST,Cutterand Manager.
AllNew
Goods! Latest
Styles!
To

EACLE DRUC STORE"

D

--o

.:\-Jnnnht~in \ n tb:atiefnctjon gun.rnnteed.
DR. E. A. FARQUHAR
aug3_0_w
_____________

anlt and iron water.
,G'"C)'"
When you feel out of sorts, have
th e blues 1 melancholy, etc., it must be indig eat ioo that ails you.
Brown's Iron
Bitters cures it.
~ Chester A. Arthur, Jr., and Miss
Maude Crowley, daughter of Richard
Crowley, of New York, are to uc married
early next month .
.US--Si r Walt er Scott and Robert Ilurn,
only met once in person duri11g life, nnd
tha1.. was at the house of Fergu:-1011,the
historian, in Edi nbur g .
liiB" Hod Bey, a Turk of former official
promin ence, is greatly venerated in Con·
atantinople on account of bis sgr, "bicb
is believed to be 120 years.
~

King Kalakaua's

That

western part of Nebraska.
Heavy cattle
ranches are in the devastated section nnd
unless rain comes, grer,t loss will follow. r
ti" Tbc P ostmaster -General hns decided that 11 stamp cut in piece~ nnd thereafter aflixed to mail mRtter is not {!Oocl,
though the stamp has never been canceled.
/J6Y"Mr. C. N. Warton, M. P. for Bridport, England, boasts thaL he was absent
from his seat in the house only twenty
minutes during th e whole of Ia.-,tsess ion.

n sure

rerncJy

for catnrrh

1

cold

in the

head and !my fever. Price 50 cc,its.
ply to_1JD;trils with little finger.
~

lfigliway

robberies

Ap-

an<l mnrt.lcr:,

arc so frequent in n~d:\loines tlinra vigil•
auce committee iti SC'nrching for liarris, a
recently arrested
murderer,
,..-ho will be

paper, induced me to give it a trial.
I am now ta.king the third bottle
and have not felt so well in six
years :i.s I do at the present time.
l\!rs , L. F. GRIFF I N.

DRESS

ROGERS,

I

BLOCK.

VINE

STREET.

PRINTS,

--- LOW
NEW
FIRM
PRICES
I
1!1'381

W

J'~ IL\ YE the following
very cho ice
mineral nur1 timber Jands-un ,urpassed
for ag-rieuhural purpo~cF--which
we offer at
"privntc ~ale upon 1hc most liberal terms .

'ITl'LE

15,000

Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.

:successors

to James

Rogers.

Agreeable

FIRS'r-CJ.ASS

3,000

1J~~:~-~t~~~!:i":~~?tf~
Cu~!=

---FOR---

BOOl{S,

OIL CLOTI-IS AND

FRANK
Apr il 21, 1882.

!Or

LIEGAlL NOTl:CE.
Lafay ette Em·

ANIEL D. EMMETT,
mett and Martha

with Le vl

s. Lewis,

Emmett, intcrmarrfrd

tlefendauts , "·ill take

110·

tice that a 1H:t iti on was fiJed ag[l.inst th em on
the 11t h day of Septe mber, A. D. 1 188:2, in the
Court of Common Pl eas , within and for the
County of Kno x and State of' Oldo, by Martha
)liller nnd is now pending, wh ere in said ~fartl1a. )Jiller demands p artit ion of the following
real est ate, to-wit: Beh1g the ,v est pa r t of
the South-cast qum:ter of section nin eteen,
town ship seven and ra n ge thir tee n, in said
county, bonnJl'<l and described ns follows: On
th e East hy old ).Jani::field roaJ , on the :Korth
by Ja.nds ot Thoma s Durbrn, on the ,v est Uy
land s of George Philo, Uriah \Val ker, Il . 8.
Cassell and IJa..rvey Cox 1 :1.n<lon the South by
la n<ls of \VHliam LovcriJgc, containi ng one
hundr ed nnd fifteen a nd eighty~~even one
hun d redths acres, and being part of the same
land conveyed by patent executed by Thomas
Jeff erson , Pr esitlent of the United Slates , to

OHIO.

DISI-IES,

stamps.

{"I tl"Ud Patent Mdmne, and doetor mg in
t1a.in. • • Se~nty day, 1mde1' Dr. 0.tQI} eurtd me, and I

TC>--

L.

ergy,

hat!<!!
,inee aained30 poundi."-Toledo.J Hours, 9 to 9.
DB.tJLEGG,
ut:i
Qalr St.,«:,le,·elaud,
0,

s,.

BEANr.

Ap.

475

P1·e1>a1·cd by

W66
outflt free .Address Il .
ortlnnd,
Maine.

HALLETT & CO
Mch3.y*:

I

E.

A. P Al,JUER

sep3yl

(JJe,~eJand,

&
Ohio.

BRO.,

A<JUES,

A.f!RES,

2,000

A<JR.ES,

In .Tack~<?n Co., Ky., on Station <'re1tk, with
coal and timber equal to any.
For pnrticuJnrs ond terms, e.<ldae:--s
FOWl,EU,
CRANDELi,
d: CO.,
Richmond .1fodi,;on Co., Ky.
Or A.. lfart, Mt. Yeruon, Ohio.
sepSDll

PA iR.RER'

UNDERTAKERS.

This cles:i,nt dl'CSsing
is preferred by those;,
whoh:weused it, to any
,imibr article, on ac;._s superio r
cle.:inl:nc~sand purity.
J t co1,tains m:lleri.:ils
only ttwt a.rebenefici::t
l
to the &c:i.lpand hair
andahvays

l\'OOD\VARD
RUIJ,DING
Will give their p ~rso uai atteutiou to Un
dertaking in all its brau ches.

HEARSE

FINE
In attend,ince

on all occasious.

White Hearse

for Children,

Manufacturers nnfl Dealers In all

RestorestlieYouthful
Colorto Gieyor f"nrleti
Hair
P.:irkcr's !-fair Dals:unis fmely perform 1 and is
warranted to prc\·cnt falling ()f the h::ir :ind to removc dandruffa11<lncl1ing. Hiscox: & Co, N .Y.
~Oe. 11nd$1 1lus, &t dultn

kinds of

NOTH!E.

SU AK CE of nn order of the ProI ~rbatePUI:.Court
of Knox County, Ohio, th e undersigned will offer at pub li c auction

1n dn1;:-i:in,I ml·.:lldnu .

P 11.RI!ER'©

FURNITURE.
Sept. 27-lf
LEGA.L

S

HAIR BALSAM .

1

on

8aturclay, October7th, 1882,
at two o'cloc k P. lU., upon the ·p remise~, the
following clc~cribed real csta1e, situate in the
County of Knox 1 am.I State of Ohio, and i u the
townshi p of rnion 1 bounded and described as
follows:
Beginning at the \Ve::;tside of the st reet, at
the corner betwe<!n t he lots of El igabcth Gon ser and George Shaw, then ce N. 361° \V. 8
pol es to a stone, thence N 60° E.1 }Joles to a
stone, thence S 32½0 , ES poles, thence S 60°.
\V 4 poles to the place of begi nnin g, so as to
contain 1-5 of an acre, being the Eame premses
of which the late Jacob Sellf:-1 died, st:'ized:

Appraised nt $100·00.

'J' ERMS OF S.\LE :-J in lmnd; ~ in one rmd
! in two years from day of sale, with lntcrefit,

GING
ERTOIC
A Superlative Reatthand StrengthRestorer,

If you :i.rc a mccl1anic or farmer, worn out with
overwork. or a mo1her run down by family01· l1ouse.
hold duties try PARKER'S C1:,;c;n:RTc.,;>{IC.
If you ::ire a lawyer. minis1cr or business man ex--ha.usted by mental strain or an.\'.iouc;~re~, do not tak e
intoxicatingstimulanu, but use P::arker's Ginger Tonic
lfj·ou haYe Consi,mption, Dy<;pcJ~i:i, l{hcuma.
ism, Gdney Compbints, oranydisordcroftl1dungs~
stom:ich. bowels, blood orncn·es.PAl,1(1!:k's GINGER
To~1cwillcureyou. ItistheGrea.testBlood
Purifier

And tho Bsst and Smsl CoughCureEver Used.
If yon :ire wa.~tini:?aw.,y from :1gc, dissipationor
any diseac:e
or we."l.kt1essand rcouire a s1imul:mt
t."l.ke
Gn,c.u:R To:-.:c at once; it will invigorate and build
on up from the fi~t dosebut will ne-.·crintoxicate.
t h:is sa.ved hundreds of li\'es; it may sa.vc yours.

I

CALIJO~ J-R.,!u-t nil 1ubrtltule1. Parktr',GlDgf,rTo::i!c
l1
,ompo1ed of the best ttmNllal :i~nll In the world, and ilmtircly
dlfferr-nt from pn-parnt '0:11o( ~i11geralone. Stud for eireular to
Jll{CO%& Co., N, Y,
. & ti lizH, atdt:ilenln
dni;s.

GREAT 8.\\"l~G IlCYl~G DOL~AR SIZE.

l tsrich and bslmg

fratriance has made this

deligh1ful perfumeexceedrngly popular. Thero
la r1t1tlllug H irn it. lnsi~t upon having FLORI!S.

TON CoLC(;r:s and look for signature of

cl~9L-"G.
~1~~ ~r~l~tf:
,

~De~;r:I)~~:,~~·

J..\Ro;p; ~"'-\TVi

AbsolutelyPure. UniformQual~
COA.I,!
ity, Great Strength and Delicacy
rrhe ngonies of Bilious Coli c, the indescrih- ALL
of Flavor. Sold Everywhere.
3-blc pangs of Chro nic lndi~estion, thedebiJ_ity

:n, 181:,:J
-ly-cem

a week in your own town. Terms antl $5

2,000

2 miles from County.seat of Perry Co., Ky.,
equally :is well timhcrcd, wilh 21 acre8walnut
groYe ns fiuc as is known in tbc l'. S., nnd n1l
of the finest quality, :n ft. vein of co.ti.
On S. Fork of Mason creek, running into N.
Fork, of Kentucky rh-er . Coal and timber
second to none in the State .

F.f,,i VOR:ING
I~X'l'UA.<J'l'S !
T,c111on, VaniJ!a,
J<;tc.

?Ji;tt
~~~{tifar'/,,-a1Ju:J~e~
Seminal Weakne!'ls,LostEn•

Pimples, Neivonsness!
Night Emissions and Vita
Drain resu lting from Errors
or Youth which if neglected, end In Impotence
or Consu'mptlon, treated on .results of thirty
yean• experience,
effecting cures in as
many daya as require weeks under okl.reme•
dies. Medicine s~nteverywbere. ••Treallaeo~
Nervoaa Debility
and I.id of (lueatlon•
sent In plain &ea.led
envelope _o~ recei1itof t,~o 3~.

PAPER,WINDOWSHADES,
--GO

to Use.. Unequaled
Coltl in tlte Hca,I.

ACRES,

Of choice timhered land (oak, hickory, and
black trnd white walnnt,)1ying on theN.Fork
of the Kentucky Hi,·er, in ()erry cou nty, K.entueky. 3~ feet Yein of coa.l.

:SAKER :BROS.,

Danie l Zerick, on the 15th day of Janunry, A. t he paym _ents to be securecl by mo rtgnge upon
D. 1S071 and th at at the next term of the said the prem1scs sold.
Cou t't , the said M~r~ba :Mill er w ill app l_y f? r
SepL 4th , 1882.
n.n or~ler t hat part1t1on m?.lbe made ~f sai d
BOARD OJ,' DIRECTORS,
yie lds s1ne monthly profit s lo 1arge and small· pr eru1s~s. ~
MAllIHA MILL ER,
Of lhc County Infirmary of Koox Co. 1 O.
investors., Addrcs~, for particulars , _RE _!{en-I sep L_1Wij Ry Duubnr & \Vood, h ('r Att'ys.
'\'\'. C . Cooper 1 Att'y for Petitfoucrs. scpt5-4
dall & Co.,. Cornn Merchant s, 171 & l, 9Ln (> &Ll!l"'J,'Jt'!ii
Salle St., _Chicago, Ill.
R
JB.
1••
~
...,

PATS~T

1
~1x1f'W1~~Clu~i~ai~r.
6tN01:yrfr~rit11a'u
ti;f:1e~~e':.1

nrnrubrane rrom nct-

WILL BB SOLD AT

April 22·

'

This will be the Best Sellin~ Article this Fall and
Winter ever invented,
AGENTS
WANTED
In
e,·ery Couuty in Ohio. Send roroompleund terms

FEVER

The Balm has gained a..nenviablereputation
wher e,·er known, disp lacing all other pr eparations. Recognized as a wond erful discovery.
Sold by druggi sts at 50 cent s. On ree~ipt of
price will m:iil a package. Send for f'ircular
DON'T :FORGET TO CALL AND SEE US. contajning fu1l information and reliable testi monials.
ELY CREAM BALM CO., Owego,
New York.
sep8· 1yr

•

I

m

1 wnal
colds, com·
plet eiy h eals the sore s and restor es the sense of
tast e and smell. Beneficial r esults are real ized
by a few app1ication s . A thorough treatment
n:-;direct ed will cure Untarrh. llay F ever, &c.

ACIU.•:S,

Loeate<l at Btation Camp (3 miles from N .
Fork of the Kentucky River) iu Estil county .,
Ky. This tract is heavily timhcred nncl is the
finest iron and con] land in the world . Iron
analyzing from 60 to f'O per cent. Coal 3! foot
vein. Railroad now in course of construction
and runs t h rough the tract .

DIRECTIONS.

v"

PERFECT.

NO BETTER INDUCEMENTS EVER
OFFERED TO CAPITALISTS 1

Ely's
Cream
Bairn

HAy

~XDUURMENTS

'FO C.fl PI • .£.J.UiTS !

Insert with 1ittle finger a particle of the
Bahn int o the nostrils; araw strong
bl'eath thro' the nose ,
It will be a.bsorbet.1.

~IUSLINS,

NOTIONS,

ANU

LAND
~OR
~ALE.

, GRAND

MT. VERNON,

effectually cleanses
the nasa l passages of
Catarrhal virus,caus
ing healthy secretions, allays inflamat ion I pr otects the

OHIO.

VEIU~OX,

A ugnst 4 1 1882.

atig25-ly

GOODS,

1

met hod or currn g night l.mm1,,;,;1on,; Simp le,
<.heap, an<l nclcr fnil-.:,
jyl-3mG

UT.

Mar ch 181 1681.

SATINs,1

SILKS,

We take pleasure in infor111ing our patrons
FOR GOOD AGENTS.
Iand the public generally, that we will be
AND LABORS OF CHARLES H.
·3ROWN's
lRoN
BITTERS
SPURGEON," the great. Enf li sh Pr eacher.
'please d to sho,v you, as heretofore, a well- "LIFE
will have a better tonic
"CARE AND CUf,TURE Ol' ClllLDREN ."
"IIOW WE OUGHT 'l'O LIVE."
effect upon any one who
selected stock of fine Imported and Domes- "UNCLE
TOM'S CABIN," I:Iustratecl edineeds "bracing up," than
tion; A book read by millions will be rcild
tic
,v
oolens,
of
the
best
make
and
latest
debr as many more.
any medicine made .
"THE MEMORIAL EDITION OF LONGFBLLOW'S
FOEMS." Magnifici ently ilsigns and colors.
lllstruted.
A su])Crb book. Agent s who can
a superb gift book, will find it all.they deWe hope by square dealing, lo,v prices, seU
sire. For territon• and terms write to
. .P. W. GARE'IELD,
and good fitting garments to n1erit a continl'i-2 Public Square,
l![ay 2G, 188~-t y-cew
Cleveland, Ohio.
uance of your favors.
· sepl 5m2
to Cl-20,
000
Schofields
$IO
~
A.
R.
SI
PE
&
CO.,
In legitimate judicious specu la.tion in grn,in,
CAKE
GRIDDLE
provisions and stock s on our perfected plant
:Rogers' A.1·cade, It.lain Street.

Iy.-

\DRUG STORE,

Worm Syrup works like a Charm,

· CATARRH

nd
l!te~;11J1~~~~

Shi!oh'~ Vitalizer is what ,rou n?e~ for
1[ ~\ddrcs;; or,,Ja..__"rilson,Clevelnml
Const1pat1oa, Loss of Appetite, D1zzmess
OU!l[!1Bllo
..for \'nmphlet. in plniu ~calcd enand n.11symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 velop(:, o1 oui: I~::i'L' <-,ll\lJJ~T (,~·o~n mght:")nn<l
nod 75 cts pe r bolt Ie. At Ba k er B ro s .

GOODS!

Parker's Pleasant

'S

CREE

c~~t-~1~&~·
p~f:e
;~~,
a~be

RUG-GISTS,

HERB BITTERS CO.,
Lancaster, Pn.

SIPE & COm, Bottom Prices!
I
& SPERRY.
ERCHANT TAILORSo BROWNING
a.Ji:!~e:i~w~~ !M
D

stretche d when found:
M:ptlml
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
secured by Shi loh's C• t2rrh Reme<ly.
Price 50c. Nmml Inj ector free . For so.le
by Bak er Bros.
:t.
From now until January 1, 1862, for
~ i\lr. Gladstone'•
body rruarcl of '.l'\VEN'!'Y-J<'B:VI~
~ .KNTS,
policem en heretofore
were ar~cc1 wit h
Covcdug the fall Congre:-sional Campaign.
their batons only, but uow they are furn bemi -" re~kly "'odd (for same lime) :JOc.
ished with an arsenal of sm~II gnus and
Both contain all the news and lntcst ~fa
twcnly rounds of ammunition .
~onic ~Otl ..R.
r.

+
+

THEIR STOCK IS NOW FULL OF

WIIICII

witll him. An effort
will br, made to secure eminent English
barr isters to uefend Arabi in his coming
trial.

CAUTION

folili!'

SUCC!<:SSOR TO .JA1!ER ROGERS.

\V il! infuse w;th new life
th e weakest invalid.

Arabi an interview

ll@" Chief J usticc Colerbridge of England, says that four fifths of the crime
that comes into court results from drink
for which Britishers pay o,cr$J00,00(1,000
a year .
,eQf" The society of tho Army of tho
Cumberland is holding its fourteenth annual reunion at Milwaukee.
Generals
Rherman and Sheridan· nre present und
Grant is ex pectcd.
Bl&' The proprietors of Elyo' Cream
Balm do not claim it to be a cure-all, but

i\IY STOUK, I WILL

1.62 ROGERS

Cure.

Bcnson'eCnpcin_e~orousPlaaters h:wcbeen 1m1tn1ed. Do
• not nllow yonr druggfat to
pnlm off soma other plnslcr ha\'ing n. similar
word is fpelled
SEABURY&.
JOHNSON,
Mn..-rnfact.nring-Chcmietto
. :Kew) orlt,
>.l!--UHR UElllEDY
AT I,Al"i'l'.
Pric~ ~:',('.
ft MEAD
'S Medicat
edCORNandBUfHONPLASTER,
Feb. 10, 18S2-l y-cc :n

~S:Z.:.:::"·m
:Miahler's GrcenLP.bolBitters, aSpcciflo fcrScrotnla.,
&c., while Mlshler'a Red Label
Bittera31'e prepa.rodcxpres.sly for Diseases pe3Uliarto

SELL GOODS AT COST!

Keeps off all chills, fevers,
and other mabrial poison.

C..."V'"
General Wobeley ref uses to allow

They Poidtivc!y

ABSOLVTELY PURIFIES
TUE BLOOD, Eq ua l
izca its Circulntion, Regnla.tea its Supply . Improves
its Quality , therefore Furnishes Vitcl EneI'S'3".
• • • • • OONQUERS DISEASE,
• • .. ..
PERFEOTS DIGESTION,
Improves the Appetite.
Cleo.n.seatheLivcl"a-nd
Kidneyg; Actsaa amildstoma-chio and Implll"ta Vitality a.nd Elasticity to every Organ of the Body. Formula!inuse200yea.I'!!.
" • • • IT HAS NO PEER.
• - • •
ll.ALARL\. GIVES UP THE GHOST upon use
while the SYBtemis brought to a state ofperfeothealth
and vigor, Get1ta.tonco.
$1. pe i:,Bottle.
Old Sorell', Syphilis,

TRIMMINGS,

E.

Act Immediately.
Strenctben.
Soothe.
Relieve Pnin nt Once.

IIIIISHLER'S

CALL ON

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Overcomes weakness, wakefulness,andlack of energy

37 l.Valker St. , fultimcrc, Dec. 1B8r.
J'or six yea.rs I have been ;.1.great
sufferer from ll\ood Dise."l.sc, Dyspcpsia,andConstipation,a.ndbecame
so debilitated that I couldnot retain
anrthing on my stomach, in fact,
life had almost become a burden.
Finally, when hope had almost left

They
They
They
They

o. DRYcoons
1

. 0·1
. hes.NEv\T
GeneraI Hardware,Pa1nts,
1s, Varn1s

1-'cLrun,ry 17, B82.

a
member of the Legislature who is stone
dear . The blatant band b lew better than
it kn ew. ,v ould that nil blowcr,i were as
wise.

Are Supe1•io1· to I.inimcnts.
ArcSn1,c1·io1· to Ointments or Snlves.
At•osnpcrior to Electricity or ga1vani5m

1

'

IN ORDER TO REDUCE

Plaster~.

OHIO.

VERNON,

s,nJfo,;~~;;~

AND CARRIAGE

to ntl other

Arc Supcrio1· to Pa.dB.

ISi B~~!S

GOODAND CHEAP,

Strengthens the muscles and
nerves,cnrichesthe blood.

a,iiY" A brags band in Iowa serenaded

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism
or Lama Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neurale:ia or l{idnev Diseases.
11,.umbae:o, Severo Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.
Arc Superior

of''
HOGS,
such
as Chole1•u,
lJnuge.
Sc1.•ate
l
1es. Disten1 1
llC1', Lo s "i of .>
tq,1,etHe,
1'Jeas lclil. ancl Iau1nll'e B!ood.
Also, a s1,ee1ly and sure
cure f'or C'hiclrnn
()holern .
'l'be CJhiel.rens,
'l'u1•J,reys,
Geese anti Dut'ks
ot· I{nox
county
are
wo1•tll thou•
sands
o:f tlolla1•s, anll it is
th e iute1.•est of' every one to
save theil' lh·es.
The above
celebratetl
:c.•eaucdies a1.·e f'o1.•
sale only at

!

The Best l(nown Remed)'for

ES:

lUOUNT

'S

I Ce~·tai n cul'c fo1• tliseases

-ME!OA!..S,-

CONCERN:

HOUSE,

I

I STEARN

~
IRON, WOOD-WORK Browning&Sperry.~

Restores an exhausted nursing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sustenance .for her child.

the

lJAY

--A:-.D-

6

"\Ve, the undersigned,do cheerfully and conscientiously recommend Dr . \V. A. J"'ranee 1 as a.
gentleman of high moral worth and superior profe ssio nal ability, having enjoyed an enviab le
position in hospitable clinics, in New York and Philadelphia, and acquired him self su perbly
in the treatment of Chronic Diseases. \Ve therefore recommend him as a tru e nnd tho rough
medical man and advise the affiicted to avail thems elves of hi s super ior sk ill. ,ve further
know that those who council him will find him human to a fault, rjp e in judgment, ready to
do good, considerate in 11rice, and enthusiastic for the relief of the sufferin g o.nd good of hi s
fellow-men.
Wm. Clark, M. D., LL. D., Philadelphia, Pa.; J. J. 1liller, lJ. D., Schenectady, N . Y.;
Hon. M. T. Shoemaker, Granville, Pa., ·B. E. Ottman, AI. D., Albany, N. Y.; G. E . Hall, M.
D., Albany, N. Y., J. Leroy Halt, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
The Doctor can be found in his office at the

o~~:

Dispels riervous depression
anrl low spirits.

Tho pointed shoe is doomed to go
out of fashion. The Prince of Wales
never would wear them, but on the contrary ridiculed them from the first.

108 rniles :\ll
hour, thermometer 17 degrees, on 1\lt.
Washington, Sat urd ay night.
General
Sherman and Gov. Pa tte rson sta id there
all ni ght.

Street,

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

Cures general debility, and
gives a new lease of life.

~

-AWARDiED-

Cluonlc

Consultation and examination free. Do not condemn un til you ca 11and judge for yourself.
Any persons who may be skeptical about the ability of Dr. France can, by ca1Jing upon him,
see for th emselves whether he is what he advertises him se]f to be or not. H e has th ree diplomas and certificates tc show that he is a. member of differen t Medical Associations.
Pati ents visited at their h omes when desired. Culls receiYed Smutny from 1 to 6 P, M. Office
hours from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
au g25-lm

August 25th, 1S82.

\Vill insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.

siderablo force of English troops must
remain in Egypt for a consideraolc time,
to support the Khcdive's authority.

l',ijy- ,Vin d was blowing

.. IOo .Hain

of dyspepsia.

US- The Lomloa Times th ink s a con-

THIS

WHEN YOU WANT

& SO1'L
_

will cure the worst case

of

REFERENU

WIIOM

CJURTIS

Apothecaries,

Know

lain has arri ved in New York, accompan-

BQY-' A vast praire fire is r~gi11g in

Barr,

Jflt. rernon,

grand Chamber-

ie d by some yonng Ilawniians,
most
whom are to be educated abroad .

to- -

tt

Beardslee

C standing, n.ncl of every \.'n.riety and kind,
will claim especial attcn~ion.
.
_
RGICALOPER.\TIO!<S,sucn
asAruptt ·
SUtations,
Operations for Hare Lip, CJub

Poot.Cross Eyes, the removal ofcleformitiea,
females' Jives, is rapidly reliewd by 1.nd
Tnmors,Uone either at home or abroad .
Brown's Iron Bi ttors.
Cash for Medicines,
~ The Prince of ,Val es takes two
baths daily at the Hamburg spring,, in n {na.ll cnses. Charges moderate in a.llcasca ,
of pin e extract,

of N e-w York~
Gyuecologlst.
He lllal1.es
Eye and Ea1· a Spec alty.

ERCHANTTAILOR,

Dr. Farquhar, Sen.,

composition

Surgeon,
a ·nd
Diseases
of the

Itis well~known by a ll intelligent observers that it is impo ssible for any JJerson, 110 matter
how 1nrgely endowed by nature or acqu irement, to become thorou ghly conyersant with all the
divisions of the Science of~1edicine.
Nearly all who hav e obtained d isti ncti on in medichrn
have made some specia l <lcpartmcnt their life work, being fitted therefor by natural adapta·
tion or selection, special education and experien ce,
The Doctor having de\'oted several years to the special st udy of this cl:H:.s of diseases, in
hospital and general practice, and ha ving the most rec ent and improved instrument~ for fi.uding out diseased cond itions in the organs of the body, he p roposes to devote tl1c whole of his
time to practice these specialt ies.
DR .. I•'RANCE will examine u1I who call upon him. and tPll them if they have any dis ease i where it is located, the organ or part affected, and the prin cipal sym1Jtoms they ex perience,
AND 'J'HIS WITHOUT
ASklXG
(lUESTIONS.
He adopts the following plan, which is peculiar to the larg e hospi tals, and is not and never
has been the practice among country doctors, viz: He carefully no tes th e symptoms of the
patient, ascertains the conditions of the internal organs; examiues Eye, Ear and Throat by
the most recent and improved mstruments and methods, all of which he carefully records rn
his register for fuhue reference. In th is way he ascertains th e tru e natut·e of the disease and
its cause. Knowing the di sease, he knows the chan ge it produ ces jn the tissues, and kn owing
the changes, he checks them with specific reme dies and places the pa tient on the high road to
recovery.
,vhen sick peo1Jle consult him he rea<lily tells them whether he can cure them or he1p them,
or if they arc beyond hop e.
The examinations are iu acco rdance with auatomatica.l and physicnl scie nce, and he wiJJ
convince the most skeptical.
By an examination he wiJl convince any one of lhe nature and
entent of their disease, amount of danger to life, and chance of a perfect cure . H e only uses
remedies from the vegetable kingdom, as by experience he ha s found remedies that will antidote eyery hum or of poison in the system and aid nature to cnre every disease if taken in
time. Believing that science is truth, and"Truth is mighty and will prevail," when known!
and knowing that diseases can be cured with posifrve certainty, be invites the afl:licted to cal
and receive advice free and be cured of their disea ses.
Thert is no disease that requires so much study and experience as the treat ment and cu re of
Chronic Diseases· The astonishing success and reroarkabJe cures perfo rmed by him urcduc to
the lon~ study of the constitution of mac, and the cure of disenses by natural remedies. Let
those given up by others call for examination.
He has successfully treated tlle following dis eases since hi s arrival in this Sta.te:
Eye and Ear diseases, Chronic Diarr reha, Chronic Inflammntion of the \Vomb, Chronic Inflammation of' the Bladder, Painful or Irr egular Menstruation, Fev er Sores and Ulc ers 1 In continence of Urine, Tape \Vorms 1 Crooked Limbs and Enlarg ed Joint s, Spinal Curvatures 1 Club
Foot, Ilip Joint , Disease, \Vhit e Swelling, Discharging Abc esses, Ste rility, or Barrenness, Nervousne ss and Genera! Debility, Pro.stration and Imp otence, Diseas es of the Kidneys and Bladder, Leucorrhea or ,Vhit es, Blotches and Pimples, Skin Diseases, Dy spe psia, Constipation 1
Dropsy, Cancer, Epileptic Fits, Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Gonorrhrea 1 Hydrocle 1 Heart
Di sease, Liver Disease, H eadac he, Piles, Hysteria I Syphillic 1 Secondary, St. Vitus Dan ce,
Chrome Dysentery, Enlarged Tonsils, Fever n.nd Ague, Fi stula in .A.110, llerina or Ruptur e,
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysi s or Palsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Asthma, Bronchitis and Catarrh, Scrof ula, Consumption, Chronic Cough, Female Weakr;ess and Spennatorrhcea.
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Sign of the BIG HAT, corner Main and Vine sts., Mt. Vernon.
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Everybody kno,vs, who has tried, and tho~e ,vho have not should
call at once and be convinced, that ,ve sell

Wbeu Arabi comes over here to
lectur e he'll be on the lookout for those
fellows who have been punning on his
name.
~ A Kan sas man distingui,bed
him self by marrying his grand-daughter.
It
is to be hoped that he will eoon be extin ·
guished.
~ The Toledo Blade hns begun pub·
lishing Sunday schoo l lessons . Now who
says that Bob In gersoll is beyond redempR .E.A. FARQUIIAR,ofPlltnam,Muotion?
kingum county, Ohio, has by the reques
fl&"' Ex-Cauet Wittaker, in a lecture nt of his many friends in thi~ county, consented
Athens, Ga. , spokeof"fraudulcnt
Hayea," tospendoneort.wodaysofea.ch
month n.t
11 boss-Joving
Grant"
and
"accidental
~T.
~EJ~NC>N',
Arthur."
Where all who a.re sick with AcutcorChronic
~ Oil continues
to boom. In the Diseases will ha.ve a.n opportunity offered
Bradford exchange Saturday , after the them,of~v~iliug
themselves of his skill in
sa le of 6,524,000 barrels the market closed curingdiseuses .
strong at 75 }.
~ Senator Lamar
has expressed a
desire to devote th e rest of his life work
WILL P08ITIVELY
BE IN
in some profcssionsh i p in the Georgia
Universit y.
Ii&' The Baltimore and Ohio tcle~raph
-ATTITEhas beon completed to Richmond, and the
various systems of the company will soou
be connected.
~ 01
~ A Pitt,hu rger cleared $LOO in u
week lately catching frogs in Guernsey W1il remarn uut1l 1'.! :.u.,Oct. Gth, where he
county and selling them in the Smoky hould be plcasec l to meet all his formerr'riends
and patients, AS wdlas u.11new ones, who may
City for $1 apiece.
October 7, 1881-l y
wisl1 to test the effects of his remedies, and
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and long experience in trea.tingcvcry form of disLi Yer Compla in t? Shil oh's Vit alizes is ease .
p-- Dr.Farquhar has been located in l?utguarante ed to cure yon.
For sale by
nam for the last thirty yea.rs, andduri.11.g \....i..at
Baker Br os.
t timebastrcatcd
more than FIVE.HUNDRED
1J@'" D octors are of no uccount when THO USAND PXJ'IEN'l'S
with ttnparallcd
"Lindsey's Blood Sea rch er" is brought sucaess .
into use. It cures all blood d isease,
I SEASESofthe Throat and Lungs treat and renews health.
ed bya ne.w process, which is<loing more
~His
not known what becomes of for t he class of <liseo.ses1 than heretofore di!I·
all the embroidery that is worked by lazy covered.
HRONIC DISEASES, or diseasesoflong
resorts.
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QURTIS HOUSE, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
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aud mental stupo r rcsultmg from n co5:l!ve
habit, may be certainly avoided by regu1ati ng
the sy.stem with tha t ngreeab le and re freshin g
Stan<lnrd Pt'eparation, 'f arrnn t's Se}tzer A.perient. T,rocnrablc nt all Dru ggists. sep 1w4n.
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